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“FLOWERS NATIVE TO THE DEEP SOUTH” 

By Caroline Dormon 

A new book written and illustrated for flower lovers of the Southern States will be 
off the press in the fall of 1957. The author is Miss Caroline Dormon of Saline, Louisiana. 
Publication of the manuscript is being sponsored by the Louisiana Garden Club Federa- 
tion. 

This will be a beautiful book with 32 pages in coler, many black and white line 
drawings and a text that while botanically correct is written in language the amateur 
can understand. It will retail at $7.50 plus tax. (3% for residents of Baton Rouge and 
2% for other Louisiana residents. None for out-of-state purchasers.) 

Most books on native flowering plants are written primarily for other regions of the 
United States and are not always applicable to southern plants. This text is the more 
authentic since Miss Dormon has spent her entire life in studying, collecting and grow- 
ing native flora at her home at “Briarwood.” 

For the information of those who do not know the author, Miss Dormon is a natur- 
alist, an artist, a writer and a lecturer on the flowering plants of the South. She has 
played a very prominent role in collecting, popularizing and breeding the irises which 

are natives of the Louisiana lowlands. 

Miss Dormon is the author of “Louisiana Plants for Louisiana Homes” and ‘Wild 
Flowers of Louisiana.” The latter book, beautifully illustrated with the author’s own 
paintings, is now out of print and has become a valuable collector’s item. 

Orders are being taken now. Send check (including sales tax if applicable) to Mrs. 
U. B. Evans, Chairman, Publications Committee, Haphazard Plantation, Ferriday, Lou- 
isiana, or to Mrs. Frank Gladney, President La. Garden Club Federation, P. O. Box 1106, 
Baton Rouge 1, Louisiana. 



UNIVERSITY HILLS NURSERY 

Claude W. Davis, Proprietor 

470 Delgado Drive 

BATON ROUGE, LOUISIANA 

Amaryllis La. Native Irises 
Daylilies Crinums 

1957-58 SEASON 

The following plants are offered subject to stock being unsold on receipt of the 
order. All plants are guaranteed to be true to name and to arrive at destination in good 
condition. Prices quoted include transportation charges within the United States. 

TERMS: Cash with order. Minimum order: $3.00 

AMARYLLIS 

Amaryllis are one of the most spectacular and beautiful of the spring flowering 
bulbs. They are universally grown throughout the entire United States. In the Deep 
South they may be grown and flowered out of doors. In all parts of the country they 
are successfully grown indoors in pots for late winter and early spring flowers. Since 
they are perennials the purchase of an Amaryllis bulb represents a long time investment 
in beauty and pleasure. 

The LUDWIG strain of named Dutch hybrids will be received from Holland in early 
December. A limited number of the varieties listed below are under contract, but the 
supply may be increased if needed to meet nominal demands provided your order is 
received by October 15th. The prices quoted are the list price of Ludwig & Company, 
plus import duty, insurance and transportation to you. 

AMERICAN EXPRESS—Oriental red. 4 flaring 8” blooms per scape ............ $3.25 
APPLE BLOSSOM—White with dawn pink. 2 scapes with 4 blooms each ........ $3.85 

BOUQUET —Begonia pink shading to rose in the throat. 8” blooms .............. $3.85 
BRIDESMAID—Pure white with green tinge in throat. 7” to 8” ................ $2.65 
BRILLIANT—Lively signal red with dark red throat. 81” ........... ccc eee ces $2.65 
CHERRY QUEEN—Cherry red. Four 7” blooms per scape .................0-05: $2.65 
DAINTINESS—Porcelain rose with crimson rose glow in the throat ............ $5.05 
DELILAH—Begonia pink salmon with throat shading to red. 8” ................ $3.85 
DORIS LILIAN—Deep carmine rose. Throat glossy carmine red. 7” ............ $3.85 
FRANKLIN ROOSEVELT—Currant red to blood red. Very dark. 7%” .......... $3.25 
HALLEY—Lively poppy red with dark throat. 8” blooms .......0..0..5..0.:0.5-- $3.25 
HELEN—Begonia pink with light carmine rosy stripe in petals. 8” .............. $2.65 
LOVE’S DESIRE—Coral pink with white in center of petals. 9”. ................ $5.05 
LUDWIG’S DAZZLER—Dazzling white. Round, flat blooms. 84%”................ $3.85 
LUDWIG’S MASTERPIECE—Dutch vermilion with dark, glossy throat ......... $4.45 
LUDWIG’S SCARLET—Maegnificent dark red. 8” blooms ...................00085 $2.65 
MAC ARTHUR—Dark. Dutch vermilion with brilliant sheen. 74%”. .............. $3.25 
MISS MARGARET TRUMAN—A favorite of the rose varieties, 8” .............. $3.85 
NEVA is-_eiuren whites witieiaint, screen. ingthe: throats 8° >... ae a eles se re $2.65 
PINK FAVORITE—Camellia rose with darker rose center. 9” .................. $4.45 
PINKSTER FLOWER—Beautiful Azalea pink with poppy red throat. 8” ...... $2.65 
SALMON JOY——Sore mandarin red. to salmon orange. 84675 on... Sin cen ees $2.65 
WHITE: GIANT Pure clistenins white..8” bloomsi 7. . 64 oso ai. Bas i ist ss gee ees $3.25 
WYNDHAM HAYWARD—Magnificent dark oriental red. Named in honor of Mr. Wynd- 

ham Hayward of Winter Park, Fla., who has done so much towards popularizing Amaryl- 
TUSMESTT LLC eM Pe ee re a ee cate ceed berks at eepe A Re tinal RES ee erouetoye: aly iain Soekeiorels $3.85 
AMARYLLIS GRACILIS—The miniature, graceful Amaryllis obtained by crossing the 
large Dutch hybrids with the small-flowered Amaryllis striata (rutila). Four to five 
blooms each on slender, scapes, 16” to 20” tall. 4 to 4% blooms, .................. $1.75 
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Hybrid American strains of Amaryllis are offered in shades of red with a small 

touch of green to white in the throat. Hardy and vigorous for outdoor planting in the 

Gulf Coast States. The answer to the problem of what to grow in the shade. Plant in 

fall for bloom the following spring. Sold only in lots of 6 for ........--.-.+1::: $3.00 

AMARYLLIS JOHNSONII—A long trumpet, dark red with a white keel. Known as 

St. Joseph’s Lily in South Louisiana. Per ach he Rie St Min in tern I eet: 20% O15 $0.75 

LOUISIANA NATIVE IRISES 

These beautiful native plants may be grown in practically every section of the 

United States in upland gardens, provided they are well fertilized, heavily mulched and 

watered frequently during periods of prolonged drought. The rhizomes may be moved 

successfully at any time during late summer and fall, but the best period is during 

the months of August, September and October. Since these plants are natives of the 

bogs and swamps, growing naturally in water, they may also be used effectively around 

the borders of shallow streams and pools. 

The group of plants which are collectively classed as “Touisiana Irises” is composed 

of three principal species and their hybrids. The species are I. fulva, the red or flame 

colored iris of the Lower Mississippi Valley; I. giganticaerulea, the tall blue of the Lower 

Gulf Coast; and I. foliosa, the little blue to lavender dwarf of the bluff or terrace lands. 

Iris virginica is also native to Louisiana, but it grows in other regions outside the state 

and does not hybridize with the other species. It is largely a native of the poorer pine 

flatlands. 

ABBEVILLE RED (Collected)—The “super-fulva” from the region of Abbeville, Lou- 

isiana, in various shades of red to terra cotta, ........++:-+++ssererre ener ssc ees $0.50 

ABBEVILLE YELLOW (Collected)—The beige yellow mutation of Abbeville Red $0.50 

ALINE MARTIN (Arceneaux)—Clear yellow self with green style arms. .......-- $1.50 

ATOMIC AGE (Davis)—Large flowers with cygnet red falls marked at the crest with 

Ta-Ming yellow. Standards are lilac pink. Vigorous and rust ‘resistant... .- $0.75 

AVOYELLES (Davis)—Red violet with 5” flowers. Free of rust. (Abbeville beige yel- 

TOWetee COlGUIUE OV COW) ere wre etter eres ee ects yea ni aan eng rae ora Ras $0.75 

BARBARA ELAINE TAYLOR (Taylor)—One of the outstanding collected whites. A 6” 

flower with wonderful substance and an ivory glow when first open. ..........-- $4.00 

BAYOU CHOCTAW (Davis)—Red orange bitone with ruby standards and canyon falls. 

At seedlingeot. -Chertye BOUNCC I aiteniihe aoeteiien areicts ire ts wigs sale pie a ine tale cyanenggs Mec acer $1.00 

BAYOU DUCHESS (Holleyman)—Light grayish blue self of I. giganticaerulea. $0.50 

BAYOU GOULA (Davis)—5” flowers of deep blue violet with a tremendous triangular 

crest of aureolin yellow. 28”. (Foliosa hybrid + Starry Night) ..............-- $1.00 

BAYOU SUNSET (MacMillan)—Soft rose with a radiating gold crest. 7” flowers. One of 

the most popular Louisiana irises. ............ cece e eee cette teen cette eee eens $0.75 

BEAU GESTE (Davis)—Heavily veined violet blue of great vigor and resistance to rust. 

(I. giganticaerulea + Haile Selassie) .........ce cece eee e ee ete eeee eee eee ee eens $1.50 

BETTE LEE (Davis, V. L.)—Neatly tailored tall white with greenish styles .... $1.00 

BIENVILLE (Davis)—Lavender self with red purple veining and prominent gold line at 

the crest. Flowers have a 6%” spread. Frequently as many as four flowers at a time 

will open simultaneously on the 46” scape. Vigorous, healthy. plant. cere $0.75 

BIG WOODS PURPLE (Davis)—Tall, vigorous purple with a prominent crest marking of 

chartreuse in -a- light flelds Sas. che cts sre spe stto trehalose erie aoe wisieisivys 0.8 « oheyts hs ieveeene skein $0.50 

BLACK-OUT (Davis)—Royal red purple with deep purple veining and a gold crest. The 

BYi flowers are DOTMe 0ONn~34" SCAPCSwy, ck terete ote e oie! cence ss 0 Gi Uae: solo Sare ae ate te eee $0.75 

BLUE SKIES (Davis)—Tall, soft blue. Flowers large. Plant vigorous. ............ $0.50 

BOY BLUE (Davis)—Vatican purple self ((Foliosa + Fulva) + Starry Night). 24”. $0.75 

BRANDYWINE (Holleyman)—Bitone of amber and rose red. ..............+++-+, $1.00 

CADDO (Trichell)—Red bronze with a very large, golden crest.................. $1.50 

CAJAN JOYEUSE (Thomas)—A very dependable, rosy pink bitone. ............ $0.50 

CALCASIEU (Davis)—Red violet with gold steeple marking at crest. 5” flowers of good 

substance. Standards wide and flaring. Falls slightly cupped up at edges. Vigorous, 

floriferous-and! rust. free. 26” scapes.) 2.)s 0 eas face ee ais ee este oie, etait Jaa eee $0.75 

CAMERON (Davis)—6” flowers of light violet with yellow line at crest. Standards a 

lighter shade. Vigorous and rust free. 32” scapeS. ...........--.see ee eeees se eeees $0.75 

CAMERON BLUE (Levingston)—A large and vigorous clone of I. giganticaerulea col- 

lected inthe marsh in Cameron? Parishy 2 avec ccs is chee nee + ole otoconia ee $0.50 

CARDINALIS (MacMillan)—A bright cardinal red collected near Abbeville, La. $1.00 
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CAROL JUDICE (Davis)—Orchid pink with short crest line of chrome yellow. Numerous 
5” flowers with broad; erect standards and horizontal falls. ..............2+0-0+. $1.00 
CATAHOULA (Davis)—6” flowers of light blue violet. Yellow line in light field at the 
Chest may 12 OTOUS = ON GMETUSUNT TOC wkd 6 gen ieee ris ia cole nels aire sieis oie one ole ts aes eho miele $0.75 
CHACAHOULA NIGHT (Richard)—Very dark reddish purple. Collected. ........ $0.50 
CHERRY BOUNCE (Nelson)—Bright, wild cherry red self with a brilliant luster. Large 
flowers of superior substance. (Breeder’s Red ++ Contrast.) ...........eeee eee: $2.00 

CHRYSOPHOENICIA (Small)—Purple with radiating lines at crest. A vigorous and 

dependable variety which should be in every collection, ...........-....eeeeeeeeee $0.50 

CONTESTANT (Davis)—Violet bitone of Concord purple. Crest marked dandelion yel- 

low. 28. (Old Creole —— collected hybrid’ of Iris foliosa.) ... 21.0... ste we oles eM $0.75 

CONTRAST (DeBaillon-Dormon)—Collected by O. F. R. Bruce near New Orleans. Bi- 

color of pale orchid standards and violet falls. ........... see seceeeeeeeerceees $2.00 

CRUSHED GRAPE (Richard)—Light wine purple, ........... cee cece cree eeces $0.50 

DAVID FISCHER (Fischer)—Violet blue self collected near New Orleans. ...... $0.75 

DIXIE DEB (Chowning)—Large, clear sulphur yellow of distinctive form, heavy sub- 

stance and fine lasting qualities. Strong, well branched stalks with several flowers open 

at one time. Vigorous, early and with a long bloom period. This is the best yellow iris 

ATYMINIV BD LAT CIN. ee ents es en gh De ceeeuase fie sine ose stole « cree cae sya Sloe mitiege tele wes eis sities aia eeracacae $4.00 

ELIZABETH THE QUEEN (Nelson)—Large, pale powder blue to lavender..... $1.50 

FELICIANA (Davis)—Large red violet. Gold steeple at crest. Flower full and fiat. 

Plant vigorous, floriferous and rust resistant. Well branched scapes. 26 2 hate tee eee $0.75 

FLAT TOP (Davis)—Large, full, flat flower similar in form to “Peggy Mac”, but in a 

pale Wistaria violet, heavily veined Columbine blue. DAME WS SME Seaton ott ietete uetel cach ore $2.00 

GHEENS WHITE (Davis)—Large, tall, vigorous white sport of I. giganticaerulea, col- 

lected on Gheens Plantation near Raceland, La. Golden yellow marking at crest. Early 

navel GU Wanna. LOY a: Aen pew Nita Sete AeAriaes wuloo an aan SoGhr aC bm Uo amr ic CG SC Leute 01 $0.75 

GRACKEL (Chowning)—Intense blue violet marked at crest with faint gold line. 5” 

OWES TOSS 2ue SCADCS ae tee ete occ in cre siete ate eee ao ee ase se oy ol sreains nyc eyonn'™ a oes umusnenGgee ne $0.50 

GULF MIST (Levingston) — Very large powder blue with long chartreuse line at 

CC NES See ene HG ered te © ne ES ed eine esas WOR. Cone onaeeaers Ts tt $1.00 

HAILE SELASSIE (MacMillan)—Red violet collected near Abbeville, La. One of the 

outstanding varieties for use in breeding. Beatitiful*and: vigOrous. a. oe. cs oe caer $0.50 

HELEN SMITH (Arceneaux)—Large, early, clear yellow of flat form. ........-. $1.50 

metal seot@splenUide LEXtUle set, nee cance nt cae ee ene Ot ee res $4.00 

HIGH HAT (Davis)—Tall, light reddish purple. 6” flowers of excellent substance. Wide 

falls with gold dagger crest. Vigorous plant. .........- sees sees eee e ence cere eeeee $0.75 

HIGHLAND YELLOW FULVA (Collected)—The richest butter yellow yet found in a 

Louisiana iris. The plant is low (24”) and the flowers are of medium size, but frequently 

three blooms will be open ON @ SCAPE. .....- ese reece cere ee ee eer s creer reer eeare $1.50 

HIGH VOLTAGE (Davis)—Large, reddish purple. Standards are Belladonna violet and 

falls are grape juice purple, heavily veined. Faint chartreuse line at crest. Early, vigorous 

plant. Numerous flat flowers of good SUDSTATCCwi se oa nice eiett Ole bie’ ot ahele shee egy ots atehaiaer eae $0.75 

HOLLEYBLU (Holleyman)—Very large clone of I. viganticaeruléa, 3. -2.--- + ae $0.50 

IMPERIALIS (Viosca)—Rich, imperial purple of good substance and great vigor. Very 

Becsisteb ts inethes planter cect ce iis faces sek eee 8 tees abe etn steam cn tys 0) atc yee $0.50 

JAMBALAYA (Davis)—Light violet bitone with huge, 7” flowers. Prominent chrome 

crest in a light field. Vigorous grower and free bloomer. (Bayou Sunset + Abbeville 

BO ALTO MATa VU LV cat er ete >. cet cnc ave G cls oe s aisle Sates hays siulade wiv see" ejtam slates, eneis sienesiace.sitir’® 3 $0.75 

JEUNE FILLE (DeBaillon-Dormon)—Tall, frilled white. ..........-.. sees ee sees $1.00 

JOE MAC (Richard-MacMillan)—Dark blue purple with a short gold line at crest. Col- 

lected near Abbeville, La., in 1938. Large flower of good substance. .............. $0.50 

JUST KATE (Davis)—Deep Lobelia blue with lighter veining. Flowers reflexed. Plant 

PA WaT AVIS OL OUS ae ree ee sie sf icinsls ese nities sgene lone’ ciate Was Fs «siete Zigler simgnce cere tran ale $0.50 

KISATCHIE (Davis)—Dark, velvety violet with an iridescent luster. Standards are 

Seville violet and falls Vatican purple with yellow line at crest. Flat, 5” flowers on 40” 

scapes. Substance excellent. Plant vigorous and rust PESISCAN (lie 3k Gs ar, i ards eee ers $2.00 

KRAMER CREAM (Collected)—White with a soft, creamy overcast. ............ $0.50 

KRAEMER YELLOW (Kraemer)—A clear, bright yellow collected in the Kraemer Bog, 

near Kraemer, La. One of the best of the collected “yellows”, but not very resistant to 

Tust. Marly TlOWELiING, oo. eee see een nee ences eee eam bar ee dearer scnseee acres seerges ee $1.50 

LA FOURCHE (Davis)—Large, medium tone violet with a 6” spread. Wide falls with 

short, chartreuse line at crest. Standards wide and lighter than falls. Vigorous and free 
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ODETUISUS SO ack tecrr es renee eee ota cite iare me OO ret eae eahcbete ecto die io; ahs. o; & « joes GUERRA oe Soke cent $0.75 
LEONA (Heyer)—Vivid orchid with short line at crest. Flat, 6” flower. 34”. ...... $2.00 
LOUISE AUSTIN (Arceneaux)—Deep blue. Low growth but very floriferous. .... $0.50 
LOCKETT’S LUCK (Duval-Jestremski)—Delicate flesh pink with a conspicuous golden, 
diamond-shaped signal patch. Collected near Golden Meadow, La, .............. $3.00 
LOUISIANA DAWN (Dormon)—An orchid bicolor. Tall and vigorous, .......... $0.50 
MARY 8S. DeBAILLON (Dormon)—Showy, orchid pink bitone. Very vigorous. .... $0.50 
MISS LOUISIANA (Davis)—Tall, deep blue violet with a golden steeple crest. The 
54%” flowers have erect standards and horizontally held falls which are 2” wide. A 
vigorous, rust resistant cross of Haile Selassie + I. giganticaerulea, ............ $0.75 
MISTLETOE ROSE (Lambdin)—Medium shade of red violet with long, gold, steeple 
CTESUME LOW CLS ate se OCADR Oo fo roe les Nein She tome Sta ere eee nn tec ate ake BR ace ra ot ora eee ae gel $1.00 
MISTLETOE GARNET (Lambdin)—Deep, glowing red with flat flowers which have 
wide, OVerlappine.=seementssof excellent substances oe. win, wie ate assist ats fn al us spe ohare ete $4.00 
MOREHOUSE (Davis)—Ecru seedling of Abbeville Yellow Fulva. Flat flowers with 
IPO AMMSES MICTIUS Ir nace toir Matera ooo s tke irate) ebamen tee ce vo Shae wa od eta a les os ees ou ets ert Mako eee aE $0.75 
MRS. CAMMIE HENRY (Henry, C. A.)—Smooth rose-lavender of horizontal form. Plant 
ViTOlLOUstAMaAcuTal AV Orid: Of aViNICOlOL LY DGnbcc aon. waht aisale se ashe sah eee gee $0.50 
OLD CREOLE (Davis)—Tall giganticaerulea blue with white veining. Large, flat flower 
of excellent substance. Vigorous plant collected by V. L. Davis near New Orleans, 
De Rey aD a er ere TE ele a Ws We chosen eS aon ee ovals Ta HT oa oe ae) eee wee Neale oes a arc force, eccie momen eage $0.50 
OUACHITA (Davis)—Red seedling of Cherry Bounce. Flat, 54%” flower with reddish 
Durplesvens, andesnore lingwatécrest, 36 7.< sit cee. Mateo tere ey aio siete ho iene eer aero $0.75 
PEGGY MAC (MacMillan)—Magenta rose. Flat flower with broad segments. .... $0.75 
PERIWINKLE (Davis)—Tall, periwinkle blue with large flowers, blooming early. $0.50 
PLAQUEMINE (Davis)—Violet blue, 6” flowers with wide falls and a prominent crest 
of yellow, radiating lines. Vigorous and rust resistant. Very floriferous. 30”....... $0.75 
PSEUDACORWUS (Linn. 1753—Europe)—The wild water iris of Western Europe. Clear, 
chrome yellow self. Two varieties are offered. The tall, large, rank growing variety of 
Northern France and Belgium, which is best suited to large grounds and estates, and 
the compact, low growing form, which is excellent for home grounds. .......... $0.50 
PURPLE WATERS (Holleyman)—Tall, vigorous purple with large flowers. ...... $1.00 
RAPIDES (Davis)—Deep blue violet of good substance. “Burning bush” marking at 
PHescrestaavVicoroustand erustufreess40 oan acts. ee Gee ees cans oe es siigho sie ohne $0.75 
RICHLAND (Davis)—Deep blue violet with 6” flowers. Vigorous, floriferous and rust 
frec au branchnineosscHpes... oO sutO ck apie Sete yo cette anata c2Ve aenets eyele eres tf ac-t eee ee $0.75 

ROSE OF ARCADIA (Conger)—Deep shade of “OLD ROSE“ pink. Broad, flat, 5%” 
flowers. Petals wide and overlapping. Plant vigorous and free of rust. 36”. ........ $2.00 
ROYAL GEM (Smith)—Velvety purple with prominent yellow signal patch. Strong 
grower. Floriferous, with large flowers of splendid substance. A credit to any plant- 
Peg Sa a Meets 205 ramet, Pen Mets Aaah ic oes eae aa rae av ie Gee ah Pe Senet ccs War rian Pan rua ety Shi eR PRY Er $2.00 
SAINT BERNARD (Davis)—Dark violet with prominent marking at the crest. 6” flowers 
Olis os maSCA DES 6 Rtisty ErGec esse ests se sisycu coal sere Ratt a gsc eetapealtebe os oat lave ease ele Cera eadle $0.75 
SAINT HELENA (Davis)—Blue violet with gold line at crest. 5” flowers on heavy 
zig-zag scapes with some branching. Plant vigorous and healthy. ................ $0.75 
SAUCY MINX (Dormon)—Blend of rose and copper. Ruffled, 5” flowers on 34” scapes. 

$2.00 
SHADOWS (Richard)—Tall, smokey blue. Vigorous, floriferous and early. ...... $0.50 
SIR LANCELOT (Davis)—Large soft blue with long gold lance at crest. ........ $0.50 
SOUTHERN SKIES (Davis)—Vigorous, low growing deep blue. Midseason. (I. gigan- 
Licaerulena-1 Ty TOlOSA) ase. ie eieia ls 4 sn Monee aplasia occieyn tern ece cle feb ena ls heres oes Saks ie eae $0.50 

STARRY NIGHT (Dormon)—Very dark red purple. Prominent golden yellow crest. $1.00 
STORM SIGNAL (Holleyman)—Large, deep blue of I. giganticaerulea form. Light, 
golden line extending nearly half the length of the falls. ........................ $1.00 
TALL TIMBER (Davis)—Large, red violet self with 6” flowers. Vigorous and highly 
rust resistant. (Abbeville Red Fulva -+ I. giganticaerulea.) ........................ $0.50 

TENSAS (Davis)—Bitone with dark red violet falls and standards of blue violet. Promi- 
nent radiating crest of rich orange. 51%” flowers on 40” scapes. Vigorous, rust free plant. 

$0.50 
TERREBONNE (Davis)—Light violet. Crest marked with golden line in a radiating 

light field. 544” flowers on 30” scapes. Vigorous and rust resistant. .............. $0.75 
THE KHAN (Dormon)—Velvety, black violet flowers of amazing size and substance. 
Huge, golden orange signal patch at crest. Vigorous and rust resistant. 7” flowers on 

BOLL SCA PCS ruil bine Se bis Woke lve woke Boe Ula d ahve ae abe'ls. Seale veda en aco gtccdiee gets 01 Gi fo! soils nel Foe ee $3.00 
UPSTART (Dormon)—Light crimson self with bright yellow signal. (Rose of Abbeville 
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Hh ON GTONN ES 2 MSEE NTA) De ale tht ai: em ae ils A a Se A a es EE ee ga $4.00 
VERMILION (Davis)—Dark red, heavily veined, flat flower with 6” spread. Substance 
POOdm Seed hn oe Ole Cn eg yr OUN CCUG Mone Wr cts Ronee heal ixic cars arto each ore isk ate e gtecniglwivods ae $0.75 
VERNON (Davis)—Very light red violet, 54%” flowers, heavily veined. Wide falls. Broad 
aNUserectestantaniceaeion ter; Shades, GOs oe tts ms fe cree cl celte rn ethene stent aevelgiehdiats oa ceee es $0.75 
VINEYARD (DeBaillon-Dormon)—Selected clone of Abbeville Red. ............ $0.75 
VINICOLOR (Small)—Tall, vigorous reddish purple. ..............c0ceeeececeees $0.50 
VIOLET RAY (Dormon)—Huge, pansy purple with creamy white rays. Wide falls and 
gracefully twisted standards. Vigorous plant, resistant to rust. A magnificent iris. $4.00 
VIOLIPURPUREA (Small)—An interesting dark purple. A collector’s item first found 
DyYaoome Onna smMalloi 1 crrevonnepbharisht elude ess eee ose ic he ae ein ree $0.50 
YELLOW SUNSET (Davis)—5” flower of Rubient red, darker veined. Segments greenish 
yellow on the reverse side. Crest marked with five radiating lines of goldenrod yellow. 

BeUUGViIlicmy cllOWsa HE 54 VOUNSUNSECL Ome vee ciclo h ces Sort seebets etp apes eibia ote sue te oars nents $0.50 

1952 RELEASES OF AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

LOUISIANA STATE UNIVERSITY 

LSU No. 1—Amaranth purple with 5” flowers. Long pencil crest of golden yellow. Falls 
Holme rizOulallymoupSstances excellentiea0. oe vt. a. kit citeltae 4 aici ti see we cea eee $1.00 
LSU No. 2—Early, mauve pink, darker veined. Short line crest. ................ $1.00 

LSU No. 3—Burgundy violet with dark, radiating veins. Crest marked with green line 
in light yellow field. Large flower of “Peggy Misc? s CY DG WoL, fae che to reo $1.00 
LSU No. 4—Large, deep rose pink with small gold crest of three irregular lines. Standards 
SeLISNCC POI eS UDStan Ceo OOUN D4 we ies tances ences ars Sr mre eee art It, ne one enet ie akin tee $1.00 
LSU No. 5—Large Bishop blue with greenish yellow crest of short, radiating lines. Early, 

PECOMDOGULINCMEVAT IO’ Y city OE et Ore OE, ee ars et RN eke gh clase ss eecere’t: & Stelte svi ee ene $1.00 

VIRGINICA GROUP 

All varieties of the Virginicas are very vigorous, free of disease, and easy to grow. 
They grow on poorer soil and stand more cold and more drought than the species and 
hybrids which are commonly called “Louisiana Irises’. Even this group of irises, how- 
ever, will respond to good soil and water as needed. 

BLUE GIANT (Davis)—Large blue collected near Lake Charles, La. ............ $0.50 
‘CAMEO PINK (Murrell)—Bright pink. Large and vigorous plant. ................ $1.50 
CAROLINIANA (Wats. 1898)—Blue with dark purple stems. Large flowers. ...... $0.50 

GIANT WHITE—Collected near Lake Charles, Louisiana. Very large. ............ $0.50 
LAVENDER PINK—Collected near Hammond, La. Plant and flowers are small... $0.50 
MISS LAKE CHARLES (Levingston)—Large and vigorous bicolor of red and ultra- 
APA) COMI LLC Meee eM Cie Ue es sate Tatars Soke Case ok one Castes ok otece ra ESE IRs dos. fo essa «lelawbay. © mite ot bets concen umetete $1.00 
VIRGINICA ALBA (Collected by Connell)—An attractive, free blooming white which 
isssmallersthanm “Giant. White’.-bound in Southeast Louisiana... ..2 5. )2-4..%..s0s206 $0.50 

GARDEN COLLECTION OF UNLABELED RHIZOMES OF LOUISIANA IRISES 

IN SHADES OF RED, BLUE AND PURPLE 

Peer eOOZEliE trier: ter ae cts tie eee we sooo 'e $3.00 Perel OOM deci eee ear nceeere oe $15.00 

THE MARY SWORDS DeBAILLON AWARD 

This is the highest honor which the American Iris Society can confer on a Louisiana 
iris. The varieties which have received this award are: 

1948—Mary S. DeBaillon 1953—Violet Ray 

1949—Bayou Sunset 1954—Saucy Minx 

1950—Caddo 1955—The Khan 

1951—Cherry Bounce 1956—Wood Violet 

1952—Royal Gem 



SEED OF LOUISIANA IRISES 

In order to encourage the cultivation of our native irises as ornamental plants I 

distribute seed to all who request them as long as as the supply lasts, These seed are 

open pollinated and mass collected from all the varieties grown in my garden. Send 6¢ 

in stamps to cover cost of packaging and postage. Requests will not be acknowledged, 

but seed will be sent out as soon as they are ready in early July. If planted as soon 

as possible after maturity the seed will germinate in October and the plants will bloom 

the second year after planting. In cold climates the seed should be planted in cans or 

flats which may be brought indoors for protection during severe cold spells. 

You are invited and urged to join the American Iris Society. The quarterly bul- 

letin is full of information on all types of irises. The registration service helps avoid 

confusion in regard to names. The awards program keeps gardeners informed on the 

better varieties and the Round Robin Department offers an opportunity for members 

to exchange their experiences through correspondence. Send annual dues of $5.00 to 

Clifford Benson, Secretary, American Iris Society, 2237 Tower Grove Boulevard, St. Louis 

10, Mo. 

DAYLILIES 

The “daylily bubble’ continues to grow and expand as more and more gardeners 

learn the value of this beautiful and easily grown perennial. Hundreds of yesterday’s 

beginners have now become back yard nurserymen and breeders of today. Registrations 

by the American Hemerocallis Society have exceeded six thousand varieties. 

These plants will grow under almost every soil and climatic condition. Plants may 

be divided and reset at any season of the year when the ground is not frozen, but the 

most desirable time in the South is late summer and early fall, after blooming is over. 

Fall set plants will bloom the following season. 

Daylilies will tolerate a great deal of neglect and abuse, but for larger blossoms, 

more blooms, and for a longer blooming period, plants should have a fertile soil, good 

culture and water during periods of summer drought. The addition of organic matter 

in the form of manure, compost or peat moss and a complete fertilizer in late winter 

will materially benefit most plantings. 
Diseases are of negligible importance, but in recent years foliage and blooms have 

been severely injured by aphides (plant lice), thrips and red spiders. All of these sucking 
insects may be controlled by a weekly spray program, beginning in late winter. Mala- 

thion has proven to be safe and effective when used in a solution of one tablespoonful 

to one gallon of water. : 
With so many varieties from which to choose, even an experienced grower may 

be puzzled over the selection of new varieties. Color and size of flowers are matters 
of personal preference, but there are three important characters which should be taken 

into consideration. These are, (1) sunfast flowers that will hold up in wind and sun, 

(2) scapes that will stand erect without staking, and (3) plants that will rebloom if 

given water and good culture. In the absence of seeing the plant, the honors and awards 

by the American Hemerocallis Society are a good (but not infallible) guide. These are 

published in this catalog for your guidance. From the highest award downward they 
are: Stout Medal, Award of Merit (A.M.), Honorable Mention (H.M.), Junior Citation 
(J.C.), and the rank in the Popularity Poll of the 100 favorites for the year. 

Information on color, size of bloom, height of scape, reblooming, dormancy or ever- 

green, etc. are for conditions observed in the area of Baton Rouge, Louisiana. 

Key to Symbols Used: 

Numerals refer to height of scape in inches. 

Ev.—Evergreen 

De.—Deciduous or dormant in winter. 

Semi-de.—Partly and briefly dormant. 

Re.—Remontant, or reblooms, 

J. C.—Junior Citation 

H. M.—Honorable Mention 

A. M.—Award of Merit. 



Sntroducing— 

CARDINALIS—28” Ev.—True red without any trace of yellow or blue. The color 
is “Wild Strawberry Red”. Throat chartreuse. The flower is of medium size, 5”, on 
scapes which are erect and not too tall. Substance is good, giving a flower which holds 
up well during the day. Floriferous plant which blooms over a long period through 
CAI VERE SCA SON Ma che are test setts reek ieuses Loe area eet Pee eh oun vine Tvs 0 Soh cheats oe tee oes $5.00 

PURPLE DOT—26” Ev. Re.—This daylily is for flower lovers who can still see beauty 
in small flowers. An established clump makes a perfect mass of dark red purple flowers 
on low, erect scapes which are well branched. The 314” flowers are completely sunfast. 
The overlapping segments and frilled petals are suggestive of a corsage. ...... $3.00 

PREVIOUS INTRODUCTIONS AND ESTABLISHED VARIETIES OF 

OTHER BREEDERS 

ADONIS (Connell)—28” De.—A very fine salmon pink with broad, overlapping segments. 
Fittingly named for the classically beautiful youth of Greek mythology. Rifts ete $10.00 
AFTERGLOW (Stout)—36” Semi-de.—Soft buff with a faint rose tint in throat, Good in, 
NOR) 11) 255 Mem oo UIE ARL cbse Nets APSF sc ariel cabal gt ere Sars. aha ste vie oat tL lee See one Corel ee he Coen een de tae $1.00 
ALBION (Wheeler)—38” Ev. Re.—One of the lightest of the lemon yellows. Even the 
pollensis*milkewhite=Medium-large;-roundly curved form. 7... ..4...-.00 000% - + «sins $2.00 
ALICE (Bach)—42”—Very light cream with a green throat. Flowers large and ruffled. 

$4.00 
ALLAPATTAH (Watkins)—40” Ev. Re.—Large dark maroon with a darker halo. $0.50 
ALLISON (Davis, C. W.)—36” Ev.—An attractive, sun-resistant bicolor with bittersweet 
red petals and sepals of sunflower yellow, dusted red. Numerous medium size flowers 
GIMESELONSBSCAD CS Meee Fe re PRO ig ois eee nee eee Re aN WES Ge NONE ke Tere OE alae $0.50 
AMBER FLAME (Stevens)—40” Semi-de.—Huge triangular buff apricot self. .. $7.50 
AMHERST (Wheeler)—42” Ev. Re.—Large lilies of light purple with cream midribs. 
Eee Vier OU sere Vice LOD 2 a rrr eet NRE eM er ery tee taken Ite greta na ete ete ee eee. wie late arenes $4.00 
ANGELICA (Connell)—36” Ev. Re.—6” flowers of medium yellow with broad segments 
ANOMDCAULILU ee tT IAS UAT TORT ee eet cerecig lake cent oie a ret ait es eects hee oe ere NaS eels $4.00 
ANNA ZENGER (Traub-USDA)—42”—Yellow orange with 5” flowers. Vigorous plant. 

$2.00 
ANN BURRIS (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev.—Bicolor with 6”, well formed, sun-resistant flow- 
ers. Wide petals of Bois de Rose and sepals aureolin yellow. Plant vigorous. Scapes 
SEO Oma TC MCH CGE peeees Wend Sa ia hale eistina te chalsiartin a clateein Steno ates Pelee sae te weierets aibeete $3.00 
ANNIE OAKLEY (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—A reverse bicolor in buff with red halo which 
is a perfect circle. Sepals dusted red. Sunfast flowers of medium size with wide, compact 
STL CL Smear eee Ree Marae gh cSt role ata otat aera Fare IPPs MRED Siena sale ansio Gotce whe te ane’ ascii wpe csunletec Stans $10.00 
ANNIS VICTORIA RUSSELL (Russell)—36” Ev.—Large, clear canary yellow. .. $0.75 
APRIL MOON (Davis, C. W.)—32” Ev. Re.—Large, early gold with up-facing flowers on 
SEVOMRMESCAD COMM eet Nee co ccr 1? cetera ng craic tis) Sean ant oss J, Stine Oe lerelace vite eltus's: ete abenbe ters wiekesere $0.50 
ARLA (Wheeler)—36”-42” Ev. Re.—Large, clear, light canary yellow with overlapping 
Sesmentsescroue.+ well branchedsscapes, Sunfast.~Hy My 195400 aces wet lets oe $4.00 
ASIATIC (Davis, C. W.)—24” Semi-de. Re.—A striking semi-dwarf bicolor with wide 
petals of Algerian red, darker veined and prominent, light-colored midrib. Sepals are 
VW ELIOMWMENV IC ELASDDGLUVEVIGID Siem te Wert fars, 6 o.< sien oalsta editors aiets wie, ciole ouetete mivatarariter mtv die. ote a0" $0.75 
ATHLONE (Russell)—44” Ev. Re.—Large bicolor with petals of rose and chestnut brown. 
SSD ASV CllO Ww merit secre wo Gielo's oo wiedeg s Sielta'e tie pple o'sue ets eaten 's Gnelels tar erass eacets $0.75 
AUGUST CHARM (Bach)—36” De.—Salmon pink bitone. ....................0- $1.00 
AUTUMN GOLD (Sutton)—34” Ev.—Large flower of good substance with wide, over- 
aD PIN Seseeiients .OLesOldenevelow #Warlya tae wince sion abe stl oe oaue went oemtainy ata ore $3.00 
AUTUMN RED (Nesmith)—38” De.—Open, flaming, velvety red with orange throat and 
TTTIG PUD SRE Wy, RE PER Ras orer hore othe te crelstadets AP loLatat cid stitere aiara ata le tet eince ha Sint o Uheiel a lens a tie are tere $0.75 
BABETTE (Hayward)—24” Ev. Re.—Semi-dwarf, multiflora type with orange yellow, 
gay and-saucy, small compact flowers, uplifted and erect. A sure “hit”, ........ $0.50 
BACCHUS (Wheeler)—32” Ev. Re.—Pinkish raspberry with greenish canary throat. 
Hab Veaniomcon Uiluouge DIOOMersiIMitlL en SOUL rat stn cat. are w ite. ce cae cs deetemirny $2.00 
BAGGETTE (Russell)—34” Semi-de. Re.——Pale lemon yellow shaded old rose with a 
jeepcrnola rose evezones fail plLouG; eA Mi 19DST. te cee cece secs ces settes sees $1.00 

BARONET (Stout)—34” Ev. .Re.—Bright, orange red flowers on strong scapes. Sun- 



hale) Ce ean aa orn Meee nn Mare Bonn aor Aer Sto GOR so $0.35 

BEGGAR’S CRUMB (Spalding)—32” Ev. Re.—Mars orange with garnet brown halo. 

Heavy substance. Strong, well branched scapes. 6” flowers, ........++2++eeeeeeees $10.00 

BELLE OF GEORGIA (Russell)—36” De.—Color of a ripe peach. Very floriferous. Erect, 

Wellabranched. ‘SCAPECS.. <<. 5 ons aco susie ow svessie 4.4 6 diene o stele (el ale Wisp Sisie ssReysyetole\s +, va ah auel SacRe ge aaa $0.50 

BERT FISHER (Fisher, H. F.-Gillespie)—36” Ev. Re.—Large, golden yellow, faintly 

dusted maroon. Sunfast flowers on strong SCAPES. ....... cece reece eee erect eeees $0.75 

BERWYN (Traub-Cooley)—36” Ev.—Brilliant, weather resistant red with yellow throat. 
$1.00 

BESS ROSS (Claar)—36” Ev. Re.—Vivid red, being completely void of any trace of 

yellow or blue in the pigment. Flowers large and widely opened. Wide segments are 

beautifully formed and recurved. The velvety texture has an iridescent luster which 

MOOS swellwin the SUN Ee MLO oo sos ere a ae rene: eceue tn bs, piyeletouets ims eu el stale caetel oa ua ioren iene ae $20.00 

BESS VESTAL (House)—36”-40” Ev. Re—Broad-petaled, bright red flowers, 6” across. 

15h hep TEVA i A er ih Oe ane nA Mer oer Mme ee venic cin é odode SS $0.75 

BETSY B (Vestal)—28” Ev. Re.—Brilliant, velvety red. There is nothing dull about this 
beautiful, sunfast crimson. Strong scapes. H. M., 1955. ........... 0. see seen ee ecees $2.00 

BIG SHOT (Pumphrey)—42” Ev. Re.—Golden yellow, 8” flowers on strong scapes. Sun- 

proof. A “must have” for those who are seeking big daylilies. ..............++.e6- $4.00 
BLACK EMPEROR (Russell)—48” De.—Medium large, dark red. Fine form. .... $0.75 

BLACK FRIAR (Lester)—40” De—Almost black. The 6” blooms will take the sun all 

day and remain open and fresh long after dark. 22.0. .2t5 Hise en ees eee eee $3.00 

BLACK PRINCE (Russell)—42” Semi-de.—Dark black red of medium size. Profuse 

bloomer, on strong, erect. scapes, A. M:, 1951. 52s... oan ee te see als = shee lo sptonere os $0.75 
BLANCHE HOOKER (Stout)—36” Ev. Re.—vVery early brick red. H. M., 1950; A.M., 
OD AME a eta etag Geet es hare wg nate tiel ala ttsre Wer a ate ie led elle tal hee, State eect eae Ree teas hay Myc atu $0.75 

BLONDE BUTTERFLY (Slaughter)—36” Ev. Re.—Pale yellow with wide, rounded 

petals. Sunfast, 5” flowers remain open into the night. Strong, well branched scapes. 
$10.00 

BLOODY BUTCHER (Davis, C. W.)—40” Ev. Clear red self of antique ruby with a 
glowing, satiny finish. The fully open and star shaped flowers have a 5%” spread and 
excellent substance. Blooms midseason on strong ScCapeS. ........... eee ee eens $10.00 
BLUE DAZE (Connell)—42” Ev. Re—Dark blue red. Large, widely open flowers of 
POOGESUDSTATICO SE 5 Wick e's 5.4 aly «plese 6 ils. viele Pay mustere ee siniciecesun at nna Oso Nee playa oeieages eee ange $3.00 
BOBOLINK (Wheeler)—45” Ev. Re.—Garnet purple petals and yellow sepals, dusted 
maroon. Numerous medium size, wide petaled flowers. ...............2cecceeeees $1.00 
BOLD BOY (Davis, C. W.)—40” Ev. Re.—Striking bicolor with 6” flowers. Maroon petals 
with prominent midstripe and yellow sepals. Scapes Strone 25 Se at eee ae $0.75 

BOLD COURTIER (Nesmith)—38” Semi-ev.—Pompeian rose petals and yellow sepals 
which are recurved and slightly flushed with rose. A. M., 1950. .................. $0.75 
BONNER CHARM (Lenington)—28” Semi-ev. Re.—Light, empire yellow self. Broad, 
overlapping segments on large, fully open flowers. A “near white” with white anthers 
and pollen. Strong, well branched scapes. 22... 0... ce cece ecw s senses esr s veers $5.00 
BRACKEL (Wheeler)—30” Ev. Re——Shades of mahogany and tan with a brocaded over- 
lay. A collector’s flower. Large blooms on strong SCapeS. ..............26-seeeeeees $1.00 
BRANDYWINE (Wheeler)—34” Ev.—Broad, ruffled petals of rich garnet mahogany. 
MIOWeErseOPenciiat.: % oso c.-cclalers iebee oe acts eee win oh 29 ets Sie ge erste aise ase srs cers eee eeees $1.00 
BROCADE (Taylor)—38” Ev. Re.—Amber rose with darker veining. Well branched, 
floriferous seedling of “Prima Donna”. Sunproof flowers on strong scapes. H. M., 1953; 
PARE PR TOG siete rele cies sh cjaeic's a oeca'e waale ofp oom wm aus POM nel Hemet tera sane Jalouse Gone Oh oe eet eee ea $2.50 
CABALLERO (Stout)—36” Ev.—The most popular bicolor in the 1955 and 1956 Pop- 
ularity Poll of the A. H. S. Large flowers with vermilion petals and clear yellow sepals. 

$0.75 
CAPRI (Milliken)—36” Ev. Re—wWide, ruffled segments of pale, rosy apricot. Heavy 
substance, ebeautiiully creped. H. M., 1956.5 cco cek Sere els c's + cease eee eae $3.00 
CARAMEL CRISP (Davis, C. W.)—40” Ev. Re.—This floriferous bicolor has 414” flowers 
with wide petals of caramel. The light chrome yellow sepals are faintly dusted with 

caramel. suntresistant, Strong SCapes.) 0. cto sis sate ei she ec ole) eta ohaheta so) 5 tates fetes ener eae $0.50 
CARISSIMA (Nesmith)—36” De.—Very pale pink with deeper pink halo. Small green, 
ATO ACL srt on ni teclee, 6 Guach is 0 Hn 5 de aie in wid a) clei ey aie tl and B10 cles Fence ce Akers anti rae og $2.00 
CARMEL (Slaughter)—36” Ev. Re.—The 7” to 8” flowers have petals 2” wide, of deep 
yellow, delicately overcast with tan. Light yellow, recurved sepals. Sunfast blooms remain 

open into the night; Strong, well branched scapes, i..22..-. 5 24 so 2a sia testo Cee $7.50 
CAROLYN KIDD (Clark)—28” Ev. Re.—Attractive, sunfast, apricot pink. Flowers 414” 
with wide petals. Blooms early on strong, erect scapes. ..........ccccseeecscceees $1.00 
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CARVED IVORY (Nesmith)—32” Semi-ev.—Pale ivory self of heavy substance. Very 
floriferous. Mrs. Nesmith states, “The nearest to white that I have produced”. H. M., 
LRERIES, © ewer clos Si C05 ooo otal enc ge ie Paar allah iti ol AT eRe ie eal aire Oe me ONL OO Ne $6.00 
CATHAY (Stout)—38” Ev.—Brilliant scarlet red with deep golden throat. ........ $2.00 
CATHEDRAL TOWERS (Milliken)—34” Ev.—Soft, rich yellow with bold, reddish brown 
ale, Fak, By BRON LS aN aU bid RY 5 BS Rael arao Ais Sadar weit eileen a yA Nabi trek Mire A art $2.50 
CELESTINE (Davis, Ww. oa ones WV Re el aAreer paler yellows 0.0 sa ee $3.50 
CELLINI (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—Amaryllis shape in a smooth, canary yellow, Profuse 
OU LNTOPESES. ven Pehla ech a eR POR Ee Raina +e reco pets Det, pa ier ait eR REN te Reedley oad od $1.50 
CENTURIAN (Stevens)—40” Semi-de.—A shade of warm red between Napal and Brazil 
red, Well branched scapes. Fast growing and floriferous plant. Wide-spread, medium 
tem OOS Mle Oo mmLOUL po Ll ee VLE LONG eae eee rete i ee ee ee ome we dee $15.00, 
CERISE (Wheeler) —42”- 48” Ey. —Rose crimson with wide segments, delicately frilled. 
ema uOO eg seme lined Oe AC’ Me 1 O54 i hse Ney eee Set eer ete Helene! Ae eA eine $1.00 
CHAMPAGNE (Davis, (e. W.)—44" Ev. Re.—“Attar of roses” is the color of this cop- 
pery pink. The 5” flowers are full and delightfully curled. Fully sun resistant. Strong, 
Bec Ve WO LANCHEORSCA DES hr te ncaa Mae ae he re eRe oe ee ee a ee ee $0.50 
CITATION (Taylor)—38” Ev. Re.—Glowing lacquer red which makes a fine garden show. 
Br OWersuOllecdivicOlOUus: pian t.clis Ma e104. 0a) hee aes Mer te eg en eee $10.00 
CHOCTAW (Fisher-Gillespie)—36” De. Re.—Orange red, dusted fulvous. Large, fragrant, 
SHE DLOOMmUIOWel SmOlE POU OLN sald | SuUDSUATICGs 6. ae ee nes Pet, ee ee ee $0.75 
CLARET (Davis, C. W.)—44” De. Re.—Large cardinal red with a very prominent mid- 
stripe. This midseason bloomer is at its best when other varieties are affected by sum- 
PUN LOL ATIC MS UIN Me ee certs Bes te se ere te cee eo ere ET Sere cate eee tees Bee eee $0.50 

CLARINDA (Traub-USDA)—36”—Large empire yellow with a white stripe in center of 
BCMLOT SMO CTAISFENLIC SEASON See ree le tees che ie See ie ee ee Pee oe ee ee $2.00 
CLUNY BROWN (Taylor)—30” Ev. Re.—Brown and yellow bicolor of firm substance and 
excellentaorancnine. sun resistant, extendéd bloomer: "....:.08.05. 26s oe eee $12.50 
COLONEL JOE (Lester)—36” De. Re.—This large pale yellow has leaped into popularity 
in the last two years, ranking 25th among the 100 best daylilies in 1955 and 23rd in 1956. 
Sunfast, 7” blooms which remain open after dark. H. M., 1953; A. M., 1956. .... $5.00 
COLONIAL DAME (Milliken)—36” De. Re.—Large, ruffled buff apricot banded with rosy 
Gian Th. dNitge TIER Ss > ey trate niacin aie aricuradoty: tie Pe Ma ie amir irri being Onin - decathlon Ae Rn $2.50 
COMET (Russell)—36” De. Re.—Very large bicolor. Petals rose salmon and sepals clear 
VADOIRL. » 6 brows of Aen oa eee gen een SG ae erin Sear eniesare, Seri yd they a Aig emia £0.50 

CONVOY (Sass)—36” De.—A very fine purple. Fragrant. ...................0008. $5.00 
CORAL BLUSH (Davis, C. W.)—36”-40” Semi-de. Re.—Coral pink with petals veined 
canna red. Flowers have superior substance and do not fade or burn in the sun, 5” 
HOW eG RomOUMSLT OMS -SCADCUM corte sissies chee tuk ciecnis cickeratete aimtota's 5 «ts sratiene te aioe meena ee $4.00 
CORAL MIST (Hall)—24” de.—Shell pink, green at throat. Broad segments. H. M., 
TS nls o ar dobineetld Ole eeariitice CRRA area ee eer ee ry SERRE Ble tee Ue $10.00 
CORNELL (Wheeler)—38” Ev. Re.—Crimson red and yellow bicolor. Flowers of medium 
size. Petals frilled. Some red flecking in the yellow sepals. Vigorous and floriferous. $0.50 

CORONATION ROBE (Davis, C. W.)— 38”-42” Ev. Re.—Rich, reddish purple self with 
large, full well formed blooms in great profusion. Flower segments broad and over- 
lapping. Chartreuse throat. Scapes strong and well branched. Sun-proof flowers hold 
PNCICAVE VeLVACCXLULG LOTOUSNOUCEENCSOA Ves ). ises ois e004 5s ences as eee oe mera Sie eee $4.00 
COUR DE LION (Connell)—34” Ev.—Early soft golden yellow with large flowers. $4.00 
CRADLE SONG (Milliken)—32” Ev. Re—An immense gold which opens in the after- 
noon and carries through the next evening. Large flowers on well branched scapes. $3.50 
CREPE DE CHINE (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev. Re.—Early, free blooming chrome yellow 
with crepe-like flowers faintly dusted maroon at the eyezone. Large, sunfast flowers 
OUESEGOTI OC MCL CC USCA CS ee i ert ene Seis viviiee Ua.sie edeath shecale oo: cpasoqshoda oe ape abate Gian rate ereee $1.50 
CRIMSON GLORY (Carpenter)—40” De. Re.—Crimson self with open and recurved 
flowers of good substance. Strong, well branched stalks. J. C., 1951; H. M., 1955... $5.00 

COSETTE (Milliken)—36” Ev. Re.—Soft yellow with rosy dusting. Heavy substance. 
Broad petals are creped and ruffled. Long period of bloom with fragrant, sun-proof 
HOWE Tea ICHesta MOOG Tin tLOeLNeGAnIo nt. Ele. 1 O00 ess cs series ase wie cle a ames $4.00 
CRIMSON KING (Buck)—34” De.—A fine deep crimson with darker red halo. .... $3.00 
CRIMSON STAR (Douglas)—38” Semi-de.—Medium large, open flowers of deep crimson 
flushed deeper on the segments just above the gold cup. Sun-proof flowers bloom for a 
long time on strong, erect scapes. Growth vigorous. H, M., 1952. .............. $2.50 

DAAFU (Claar)—24” De.—Clear rose-pink with a frosty sheen and a deeper rose band- 
Hic UitammilOwelre Ole CXCCLICNU COXUULC emai tectes sisais tir cisis ei tleis «ida e's eine sinction aisae ot $20.00 
DAINTY DEB (Childs)—34” De.—6” flowers of baby ribbon pink. Throat green. Sub- 
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SEHNCE GXCOLIONE. Fiche Pee Ge Mics ee Shea deine Gus cphucalinie eve ais oo, eiste '«'S sc Ohaar she wees esc e nae $5.00 

DAUNTLESS (Stout)—34” Ev. Re—Large, well formed cadmium yellow with faintly 

marked eyezone. Petals broad, making a full flower which is fragrant, sunfast and open 

in the late evenings. A. M., 1951; Stout Medal, 1954. .........-eeeee eer ee se eeees $0.50 

DAWN PLAY (Nesmith)—34” Ev. Re.—Velvety deep rose of good size. Vigorous plant 

with strong scapes. Flowers sunfast. ........-.sceccsese cee reese cree ence ceeesces® $0.75 

DEMLTASSE (Wheeler)—18"-24"” Ev.—Dwarf bicolor of garnet red and gold. Fine for 

TOCKesardennOrevOLrder ars yas shale cose oa eo ihn ere sie toe eye elle ais sake irene, $1.00 

DESERT SUNRISE (Bechtold)—46” De. Re.—Warm apricot orange. Long blooming 

SOS SON ee ee ee ae ISON welche ieleraisiecc Osiche's syeset wise systole tee actors oFo.o is opens © s.mneroneroumin) Se aegs Mang $0.75 

with strong scapes. I recommend this daylily without TESCLVALION se. oe oeis eerste $6.00 

DISPLAY (Hall)—34” De —An eye arresting, bright, velvety red. Blooms of medium 

size and of good substance. H. M., 1953. ......... 2. cece ec ee erect cect ee ceceneeeces $2.50 

DIXIE (Fisher-Gillespie)—36” Ev. Re.—Yellow self with large, fragrant flowers borne 

in profusion on strong, well branched scapes. Warlysand suntast: oi oc.n. onus $1.00 

DOMINION (Stout)—40” Ev. Re.—Velvety, red brown flowers with deeper eyezone. 

DARING 1 O52 ee oe eee citenivns Menten ay Sie Sol atvne Oe igi eee o sem cat che '= pleas ore pa coe, uggs ype” nee cee hae $1.00 

DOROTHEA (Lester)—32” De.—A beautiful bicolor with light yellow sepals and petals 

of pale lilac with a heliotrope halo. Completely sun resistant, H. M., 1951; A. M., 1954. 
$1.00 

DRESS REHEARSAL (Russell) —40” Ev.—Salmon pink with old rose eyezone. Medium 

large, wide open blooms of good substance. ......... see erect eect cece eee cents $0.50 

DUCHESS OF WINDSOR (Traub-Hayward)—34” Ey.—Cream yellow flushed with rose. 

Petals wide. Flower opens fully. Plant vigorous. A. M., 1950. ........----.+s++++: $0.50 

DUNA (Taylor)—34” Ev. Re.—Round, full flower of chimney red with gold midstripe. 

Viroralis sand, Prolifics. wage fo yoecs ote sr ie eleier terior tas etre = eps gamete keys tcucae $1.50 

DUNCAN (Wheeler)—44” Ev. Re—Maroon red flower with a 6” spread. ........ $0.50 

EARLY BIRD (Lester)—30” Ev. Re.—Early blooming, 6”, pale yellow with cream mid- 

rib. Remains open almost 24 HOurs. ........ cece cece cece ee ee teen eee eee e races $2.00 

EASTER MORN (Wheeler)—42” Ev. Re.—Wide, overlapping segments of buff yellow, 

dusted old rose at the eye zone. Well branched and free flowering. A. M., 1951. .. $3.00 

EDWARD VII (Connell)—28” Ev.—Majestic gold self of very large size and superior 

FOTO TANG. SU DSCANI COs peewee sre a nies sala Pia tl ohatine cepeBeN eugene ese tle) ous Whe 'g ois tsl al hens te tannic utians $4.00 

ELVENIA SLOSSON (Taylor)—42” Ev. Re.—Pompeian red. A rosy flowered daylily 

which blooms well and increases fast. ......c cece creces cece cere eececeececcrcee $1.50 

EMILY DICKINSON (Traub-USDA)—42” Ev.—Early straw yellow. Fragrant, 5” flowers 

have wide segments and are sun resistant. Plant vigorous and Horiferous..e. ee $2.00 

EVELYN CLAAR (Kraus)—30” De.—The most popular of the new pinks. Sunfast flowers 

with wide, overlapping segments. H. M., 1952; A. M., 1955. ......... sees cece eee eeee $5.00 

EVENGLOW (Terry)—28” Semi-de. Re.—Flat, 5” flower of gold overfiushed red. Broad, 

overlapping segments. Excellent substance. Strong scapes. ........-.s+eeeeeeeeees $5.00 

EYES OF BROWN (Davis, C. W.)—48” Ev. Re—Full, 5” flower of golden glow yellow 

with a prominent halo of Anatalia red. Petals wide and recurved at tips. Substance 

good. Vigorous plant with strong SCAPeS. ........ esse eee eee e eter eter eter teen eens $0.75 

FAIR MAIDEN (Sutton)—36” Ev. Re.—Warm, amber-rose tone. Large flowers of good 

substance. Strong, well branched scapes. Harly. ....... cece eee cece cece ee cece eens $3.00 

FAIRY WINGS (Lester)—36” De. Re.—A pale yellow with a delicate blend of elusive 

pink in the center of the petals. Large, graceful flowers with waxlike substance. Wonder- 

ful branching. A cool green throat and buds that remain green until the flowers open. 

Different and‘ distinctive,sEL. IM.) 1904 ys iccces scale ete ehel oe nota) ps Vo) se loeerel Sele ialbys le veo iota $15.00 

FIDDLEHEAD (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—Semi-double with three erect petaloids. Burnt 

orange with dark maroon halo. ...... ccc cece cece eee e ccc e eee e eet e eee e cece eecees $6.00 

FLAMBOYANT (Douglas)—36” De. Re——Deep yellow with bright red halo on the petals. 

Segments fluted and recurved. H. M., 1950; A. M., 0 AS) Rs Pe norte Ey PE Saber cy cee $3.00 

FLAVINA (Fewkes)—12”-16” De.—Early, bright lemon yellow dwarf. ............ $0.50 

FLEUR DE LIS (Davis, C. W.)—32” Ev. Re—‘Flower of the lily’, but no heraldic 

symbol ofthe Bourbon kings could compare with it in grace and beauty. A bicolor 

of glowing garnet and golden glow yellow. This flower has style, with broad, slightly 

twisted petals which are ruffled on the edges. Sunfast. .......-....2-e esse screens $3.00 

FOND CARESS (Milliken)—32” Ev. Re.—Pale creamy yellow self, diamond dusted. 
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BAN cles LIL US RGCS INCI CS Md a Mlsy CL ODG eres ore a5 tialtuo ois © sse's's ehn/e'e siete ae dreisue glosses $2.50 
FORT KNOX (Sholar) 30”-34” Ev. Re.—Bright golden yellow with wide petals attrac- 
tively creped. Long season of completely sunfast blOOMS. .............: ee eee eens $5.00 
FRANK CLARK (Clark)—36” Ev. Re.—Large afghan red with eyezone of antique ruby. 
SHEA OUBLOWEL Se ONBSCULGYV a SCAPCSN oo sie eisletieiereca eis art elds os sue sl ajo de wisye + misuelavels eperd # afeieiens $1.50 
FUCHSIA (Lester)—36” Ev.—Near fuchsia color. Good seed parent for lilac and laven- 
UC CSL OSC mM arene, Sh otra say kuivac vel aie ce te Amn Nee ee Un ee ehe salle. aire age al noeto wile ea aoeile derere sche siete $4.00 
miuiVATROSHAa(Cspecies)-—_see;) ROSALIIND widen oetercs to oa. oles dees clas cies iviee ates $0.75 
GALAHAD (Lester)—48” Ev.—A rich dark garnet red which holds its color well. About 
5” in diameter with overlapping segments. Remains open evenings, ............-- $1.00 
GANYMEDE (Wheeler)—42” Ev.—Raspberry rose with broad, recurving petals and 
lizshter toned, quilled or. twisted sepals. ......... 0. ce ccc eer cc sewers ercevesencsesces $2.00 
GARDEN FLAME (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Large, flaming red. Sun resistant. .... $1.00 
GARNET ROBE (Milliken)—36” Ev.—Glowing, velvety red of heavy texture, Profuse 
PO O11 Come revi red Ory seer Vio Opava ate scais cena: farele suahaleyslonelt fers outlet one she ore raya <cp-abe's fopet aun (aes $1.50 
GAY LARK (Connell)—36” Ev. Re.—Large and beautiful pink bitone. Widely open, 
sun resistant flowers on strong, well branched scapes. Plant vigorous. One of the best of 
PM ompDiniceda yillicgaa tion M iol Otte csaartes. trate cfinls ont « siwishe; vintota oo sole sega ate! aieceusts smite we apnteus tlle $10.00 
GAY TROUBADOUR (Nesmith)—38” De.—A well named bicolor which will brighten up 
your garden. Large flowers with Indian red petals and yellow sepals. A. M., 1951. $0.75 
GEORGE KELSO (Traub)—38” Ev. Re.—Ruffled, large soft orange shaded with brown. 

$0.75 
GEORGIA (Stout)—42” Ev. Re.—Large pastel with buff and pink shades of peach. 
PS IGOMSmELeCl yom ELM 72 1050 se Ae Mir LODZ Ie mon ie caeneget os aieTansiin: skeltele ole oelinle sicareyaiclcrsnt = spe dgiessus $2.00 
GITA (Traub-USDA)—36”—Long trumpet shaped, aureolin yellow self flowers. Late 
UEC) See SOL ee ere ie nah ten ete Si a cere ok ee Sa oat Sicha aig Fo olor Shins baa) Said relia at graghiad wer oral oueysketei one’s ate etgee re $2.00 
GLORY (Bechtold)—30” De. Re—An immense, clear yellow with broad, ruffled petals 
and sepals of heavy substance. Sunfast. Scapes strong and erect. H. M., 1953. .... $1.00 
GOLD ANTIQUE (Buck)—42” Ev. Re.—Gold dusted red bronze. Full, 5”, sunfast flowers 
Wihlawide eSCOMOENLS. So lLLONS “SCAPESs 27.85 we «cides cue shen ts oe se siale psy TiN eee sel $4.00 

GOLD BRICK (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev. Re.—Vigorous, early bicolor with brick red petals 

and clear, golden yellow sepals. Sunfast flowers on strong scapes. ..............-. $0.50 

GOLD” DOLLAR. (Connell)—30” Ev —Large, gold self. 2... te tewcacec ss oneeecees $3.00 

GOLDEN FRILLS (Davis, C. W.)—36” Ev. Re.—Cadmium yellow with well formed, 4%” 
HOWErSeruUllLledsOlalne COS CS SCADESASULONS Mitac ts ots s eel uke pope = el eesy el ria er 6. Uis etereleliot= apy ante $0.50 

GOLD STRIKE (Milliken)—36” Ev.—Very large flowers of pure, deep yellow. Wide, 

reflexed segments, overlapping to make a full flower. ..............seeeeeeeeees $10.00 

GOLDEN TRIANGLE (Traub-USDA)—40” Ev. Re.—6”, triangular shaped, flat flowers 

of rich yellow. Heavy substance and sun resistant. H. M., 1954. .................. $7.50 
GOLDEN WEST (Sass)—44” Ev. Re.—Large, clear yellow flowers of good substance. 

$0.50 

GOLD RUSH (Sholar)—30” De. Re.—Light orange with light maroon halo. Petals grace- 

fully curled and fluted. Small green throat. Blooms continuously for three months. $10.00 

GORGEOUS DEB (Sholar)—42” Ev. Re.—Bicolor of rose pink and light cream. Likes 

sun and hot weather for best performance. Sunfast. Scapes strong. .............. $5.00 

GRANADA (Traub)—40” Ev.—Wide petaled tan and brown of great charm. Sunfast. 

NUT GO LOUSM LAT Vege eo opecci oh opals er tereneuatscrehdinete for use B™. <> 91 5, <0 0epe 0 +) 2jeteks winhehs alereieic e.csaieeehede-eiahe eres $0.50 
GRATITUDE (Childs)—36” De.—Apricot and rose. Wide, fluted, overlapping segments. 

inloweLcEromain stresns and «crisp intonthe Nigh tages. als eis atte ous tcc ele yew els sel sine aie $3.00 
GRAY DAY (Connell)—40” Ev. Re.—Pale gray lavender with light maroon halo on the 

petals. 5”, sunfast flowers on strong, well branched scapes. .............+eseeeee $3.50 

GREEN EYES (Sholar)—38” Ev. Re.—Large greenish yellow flowers with a light brown 

halo and a deep apple green throat extending out into the petals. Sunfast blooms remain 

open into the night. Strong, well branched scapes. ........... sec ee eee cece ences $5.00 

GRISELLE (Saxon)—34” Ev. Re.—Bright raspberry scarlet, veined carmine, Wide, 

recurving, overlapping petals. H. M., 1953; A. M., 1956. .................-- se eeee, $1.50 

GYPSY (Betscher)—34” Ev.—lLight orange, overcast fulvous. Sunfast flowers on strong 

scapes. One of the parents used in breeding the popular HV Hiv NCCAA RY an 40. $0.35 

GYPSY QUEEN (Buck)—36” Ev.—Large deep red with darker red halo. Floriferous and 

VIS OLOMS MMO, A pdore seeltsgs tie tuaiet Pose» w Je. she! a.clie nlareie’ chile Sle miss e.cinsice fe ee eaie wie ais Ces ans $2.00 

HALO EVERYBODY (MacMillan)—42” Ev. Re.—A superior daylily in the “eyed” class. 

Large, golden glow yellow with a tremendous halo of port. As tough as leather in the 

most intense heat. Wide, overlapping segments on the cup shaped flowers. ...... $10.00 

HAZEL SAWYER (Wheeler)—40” Ev. Re.—Laurel pink. Strong, well branched scapes. 

Rapid grower. The flowers are of medium size, but the plant blooms so heavily that a 
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well established clump has great landscape value. ..........s sees cece cece cee eees $0.50 
HEARTS AFIRE—(Connell)—36” De. Re.—A brilliant carmine which catches and holds 
attention in any planting. Segments wide and overlapping. Vigorous growers. H. M., 

ge a) she owe eae gras, REM Oke PAE “ere ire Pere pang me ar Aim eri Ae A AERA TS oct yu 8 $15.00 
HELENE (Davis, C. W.)—38” Ev. Re.—A beautiful and highly satisfactory bicolor 
with wide, ruffled, gracefully curled petals of antique ruby and a prominent midrib of 
light yellow. The sepals are a shade between an empire and a sunflower yellow. Con- 
tintlous bloomer which takesithe sun wellow.. 2 oi os) 2. os shoe ele ones @ ols a ples ett ae Sino eS $1.00 
HELEN FISHER (Taylor)—34” Ev. Re.—Soft apricot to peach pink, banded in Egyptian 
ROME ersistent: DIOOMIELI Ie suite ce easton eaters) cease ale Se WTeleseist sil yar) ages ens, hoop ine oie tnt eeee oneee $1.00 
HELOISE (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—Very large, glistening golden yellow self, creped 
and pebbled. Broad, widely flaring segments on 6”, sunfast flowers. Strong, well branched 
SCADCSS Bie niet tie is, ois odie te wile epnle @ wi oo phelielone esis la Rieter sais) Sy y¥.0 a) ei sce'e! ee! 6 alle: ot Pualicus' ss aie shay) ae ieee $5.00 

HER MAJESTY (Nesmith)—40” Ev. Re.—Large and beautiful self of shell pink. Flow- 
ers of heavy substance on strong scapes. A seedling of PINK PRELUDE. J. C., 1951; 
FA APE LOD a sce ce ere rete ae Pema ea ee. Bao Sa Taras sapke GIR WS Petd g DAS eles shoe t clone she aU aCe een ae $15.00 
HESPERUS (Sass)—48” De.—7” flowers of deep yellow. Stout Medal Award, 1951. $1.00 
H. HAROLD HUME (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re—Near cardinal red with prominent mid- 
stripe on the broad petals. Throat canary yellow. Good substance and strong scapes. 

$8.00 
HIGH NOON (Milliken)—36” Ev. Re.—Orange yellow with wide, heavy petals which 
open flat and recurve. Sunfast flowers. H. M., 1952; A, M., 1955. ...............0.. $10.00 
HILLS OF GOLD (Davis, C. W.)—38” Ev. Re.—A superior golden yellow with fully 
open, 5” flowers which have wide, overlapping segments. It holds its deep chrome color 
well in midsummer sun. Flowers do not burn, but the color changes to an attractive 
light chrome on the edges. Vigorous plant with strong scapes. ..........5%.....- $2.00 
HONEY CHILE (MacMillan)—42” Ev. Re.—6” bicolor with light salmon sepals and 
petals of old rose, veined red and marked with a deep red halo. Sunfast flowers on 

SELOIM 2 SCA DES) 29 aM ies ches czar wale edie aia eneAcis Danses Meme altetet las Woeige®C dig Go Td Soe or one gee cee a $3.00 
HOP SCOTCH (Davis, C. W.)—24” Ev. Re.—Semi-dwarf of burnt orange, eyed Pompeian 
red. Sunfast flowers. Vigorous grower with strong scapes. ................seees005 $0.50 
HOWDY (Bremkin-Armstrong)—36” De.—Striking bicolor of purple petals and light 
wellowsSepalss tia M.;°A950, ii ea Pete ete aby aot hatte Die yepote's la let » aimee’ sie'e late fete See tten ae amen $2.50 
HYPERION (Mead)—40” De.—Large pale yellow. Best in light shade. .......... $0.50 
IOWA (Traub—USDA)—42”—Canary yellow self with sunfast flowers. Plant very vigor- 
OUSZEA MOP TOLLLErOUS mere ine. sohge oS wh ties co tre cts EI Ota sole ace oo ate cic: Ca ee $2.00 
IVORY CHALICE (Nesmith)—36” De. Re.—Pale yellow, compact blossoms of heavy 
substance. The slightly ruffled, broad petals form a shallow cup. Strong scapes. .. $3.00 
IWANA (Davis, C. W.)—38” De.—Neat, oxheart red with chartreuse throat and the 
ability to take the midsummer sun. The velvety, 4” flowers are borne in profusion on 
SELON SSCA DOS ee snk tty sparen 4 sltiel a TR GIG eOGNe Oe ee aera even Oe ee le ae sane ae en $1.00 
JACK (Watkins)—20” Ev. Re.—Burmese ruby, semi-dwarf. Early. ................ $1.00 
J. A. CRAWFORD (Betscher)—44” Ev.—Cadmium yellow, 5” flowers. Sunfast. .... $0.35 
JEAN (McDade)—40” De.—Bicolor with contrasting colors of brick red petals and 
orangesscepals.. Petalsscurly- andaiutedeA,” M:. t195i eee ee oe ee $0.75 
JEAN LAFITTE (Claar)—36” De. Re.—Deep velvety garnet veined rose ebony. Green 
THY OS Tre ay, tis hee cles Bo oo cae Econ veel: CRIES ORG Ware Ea Oe ee sae $2.00 
JERUSHA (Sutton)—34” Ev. Re—Large orange red bitone with orange throat. Strong, 

wells branched scapes, Substance of floweterzood. Marly. ....... 22... co) ee eee $5.00 
JEWELL RUSSELL (Russell)—36” Ev. Re.—One of the best of the big yellow daylilies. 
Huge, 7” pale yellow. Petals wide and recurved. Sunfast flowers on strong, erect scapes. 

3.00 
JOY RUSSELL (Russell)—42” Ev. Re.—Large pale lemon yellow of good texture. ee 
JUNIOR MISS (Taylor)—34” Ev. Re.—Attar of roses with lighter margins and tips. 
A> purple red halo borders=the jonquil vellow sthroat...4. 2...:...o0 eee $5.00 
KANAPAHA (Watkins)—36” Ev. Re.—Clear, cardinal red. Very popular and very satis- 
factory. suntast: flowers. ona vigoroussplant. GA Msn 950.47 se ee eee $0.50 
KATHERINE TAYLOR (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Vigorous, floriferous peach pink with 
faint halo and ruffled petals. Sun resistant. Proliferates freely. H. M., 1955. .... $7.50 
KITTY DEE (Davis, C. W.)—34” Ev. Re—This beautiful pink bicolor is absolutely 
sunfast in full sun in midsummer. Petals are very wide with a prominent light midstripe 
and are gracefully twisted. Sepals of light yellow are curled back. Strong, well branched 
scapes with numerous flower buds: Plant vigorous. .....2).c...0.0 oe $5.00 
KRISHNA (Traub-USDA)—48”—Oxblood red with narrow orange stripe through center 
of segments. Large, velvety flowers are slightly fragrant. Plant vigorous. ........ $2.00 
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LADY BOUNTIFUL (Lester)—48” De. Re.—Large, soft yellow. Early to midseason. 
Unfading flowers on well branched scapes. H. M., 1952; A. M., 1955. ............ $2.00 
LADY CAROLINE (Forbis)—30” Semi-de.—An excellent bicolor with medium red petals 
and orange yellow sepals. Scapes strong and erect. ......... ccc cece ee eee ee eens $0.75 
LADY FAIR (Nesmith)—38” Semi-de.—Flesh pink with a creamy undertone, Large 
flowers with a glistening sheen on strong scapes. Sunfast. H. M., 1951; A. M., 1952. $2.00 
LADY GODIVA (Connell)—36”-40” Ev. Re.—Very light yellow. 5”-6” flowers of good 
FORME ALO mom ICAL AAD DLOACH: 1LO WW NILGi, meds Sale © cs die yates oe o's't nid eau Che's We ehereie S sun  gtelatere $2.00 
LARK ELLEN (Milliken)—36” Ev. Re.—Watermelon pink with ruffled, widely open 
SSEURELIO ED Mme nn Pa iat e ee ere gi iad ie ah eee ioe ale Shes Wie WIAIWG. axa dhe 4% dwt ae sl eo oka aie aap leehs Bee $7.50 

LAVENDER LASS (Nesmith)—40” De.—Open, flaring flowers of Empire rose, eyed 
Persian lilac just above the cool, chartreuse throat. The over-all garden effect is lavender- 
aE ee Wem Oy emer seen, Pe Se cee NS ee nakiaPt aietea tee Gist Gee's o wCetmOae smelta ealary) Ggetd Boras oh acs axame tates te $20.00 
LEATHER BREECHES (MacMillan)—42” Ev.—A 6” cadmium yellow of rare toughness. 
Pxeeramoroadesecments. «Com pletelyrsunlasty te ee cs he eerie orete dae nore teres we aa eae $2.00 
LEMONADE (Davis, C. W.)—36” Ev. Re.—Fragrant, cup shaped flowers of light canary 
yellow with a chartreuse throat. The broad petaled, wide open flowers suggest a tulip 

DIGOIIEG OOF eEVeEnIny Ss: OCapes Strona ounlasty rack oe Cee eee cle oe ete raises onan ea $1.00 
LEMON BALM (Wynne)—36” De. Re.—Lemon yellow self. Extended bloomer. .... $2.00 
LEMON TULIP (Traub-USDA)—44”—Clear lemon yellow with long, lily like form. Vigor- 
OusmancwslOri ferOuse plan tty tlie te. ciates ooh oo ue so art ci erate Sue al Os eee ale a eoavel Shatter shee gee aL neater $2.00 
LILAC LANE (Sholar)—38” Ev. Re.—True lavender and cream bicolor. The large, star 
shaped flowers have no orange or yellow tones. Completely sunfast. Erect, well branched 

SSCL CS ee eae het coh raery, seu ca iar UG aN SaED a Uer al hatee’ Soa AMMEN Ate Malle cope etoTed sale a deel Sie fe oMabale ie wise $6.00 
LILAC TIME (Wheeler)—38” Ev. Re.—Canary yellow and lavender bicolor with 7” 
flowers. Vigorous grower with good branching and long period of bloom. H. M., 1954. 

$6.00 
LIME FROLIC (Sholar)—36” Ev.—Crisp, clean yellow with lime green throat extending 
out into the petals. Wide, overlapping segments with 2” petals. Well branched scapes. 

Rye Oo oF MRE 1 DDG rete Sie ate cont states bie ate cE sos -c Sic « Beare nts, Sele S\sree mle ae a euete eneePaee’ $12.50 
LIME ICE (MacMillan)—36” Ev. Re.—Pale citrus self. Very fragrant. Satiny smooth 
Fexturemricavy substance. sAssultase, eMear. whitey 9). ice. ce is sees aero ts aas « echa ee $5.00 
LITTLE MIKADO (Davis, C. W.)—24” Semi-de. Re.—Golden glow yellow with a halo of 
oxheart red. This semi-dwarf is a vigorous grower with sun resistant flowers. Excellent 

LOTRRDOLC CLS ee ne ee ee es eat eed ee ale Sita a, tere Pha RnR eee a a a satene onghetene naa $0.50 
LOCHINVAR (Taylor)—40” Ev. Re.—A distinguished daylily of large size and unusual 
color variation of orange, red and pink blend. A sunproof favorite which never fails 

Lond Lractetuesattention of -gardent visitors Hi M5 19527 Fk oc soc clgs cae e Ons os $1.50 
LSU 54 (LSU—Kimbrough & Hanchey)—34” Ev. Re.—Very pale yellow. ........ $2.00 
LSU 169 (LSU—Kimbrough & Hanchey)—36” Ev.—Large yellow. ................ $2.00 
LSU 180 (LSU—Kimbrough & Hanchey)—36” Eiv.—Large pastel. ................ $2.00 
LSU 246 (LSU—Kimbrough & Hanchey)—28” Ev. Re.—Light lavender tan with a faint 
halo of light brown. 5” flowers have wide segments and good substance. Strong 
YOSHI.” 65 nLGwe Oe Ge OR EGE GREE OR On On BR eee cn6 © tons 0 OLR re TA Ne Raed marr aA TS it $2.00 
LSU 256 (LSU—Kimbrough & Hanchey)—28” Ev. Re-——Medium shade of yellow with a 
light maroon eye covering all six of the wide segments. 5” flowers of good substance 
MISC AVC MEM tar eee eh ote Nel tare RAEI S «ose (a! ola co) din 4 sitio usings eatSe esto « euete.s Ses. oe tons $2.00 
LSU 263 (LSU—Kimbrough & Hanchey)—32” Ev. Re.—6”, rosy red flowers with a green 
PO Ute ee tte ae oe ee er eee head's so a he sheiate Mee tey ale usted ic aatarate tate cabiatene $2.00 
LOTUS (Wheeler)—60” Ev.—Large, lemon yellow flowers with greenish throat, which 
Onenetace vip shore-the ecarden spot, which requires heights 3.0. 220.2 wanes os $10.00 
LOUISIANA PURCHASE (Spalding)—38” Semi-de. Re.—lLarge apricot blend. Good 
MUGee I CCMELAWalDLAnc hin? 4One Strong SCADESA M5 ciatelesis + ies e+ cnn le Cie te aids 9 eis etre oes $10.00 
LUXOR (Wheeler)—38” Ev. Re.—Buff yellow dusted pink. Large, flat flowers with wide 
Bem INCE maTillatied Via COXLULGl™, ora ciate fae tree es ares oreo atare. otra oe 0k 5 oy are ahve mil fee wae area che $7.50 
MABEL FULLER (Kraus)—36” De.—Sparkling ruby red with green throat. Sunfast, 
medium size flowers with reflexed segments. H. M., 1952; A. M., 1955. ............ $3.00 

MADAM BUTTERFLY (Wheeler)—38’” Ev. Re.—Rich golden yellow with large garnet 
halo. Opens flat with wide, creped petals which recurve and twist at the tips. Sunfast. Long 
period of bloom On Strong SCAPES. ..... cc cee ere e ere ere eet e eect ee eter ee eeetecees $4.00 
MADGE VAUGHN (Slaughter)—40” Ev. Re.—Pale yellow with faint tan halo on the 
petals. Wide segments on 6” blooms. Sunfast. The scapes are strong and well branched, 
giving a long period Of DIOOM. .........ccceeee cc ce eee ee sere cere secs sce eeeeeceees $10.00 
MADRIGAL (Milliken)—38” Ev. Re.—Pale apricot with rosy dusting at the eyezone. 

Reflexed segments are wide and beautifully creped and ruffled. Sunfast. ........ $4.00 
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MAID MARIAN (Lester)—42” De.—6” coral pink with ruffled segments. Sunfast. H. M., 

O52: PAT, 1950.0 ic teecctcre's Wie web ie oie stele Siiete acai seniors ake ¢/aisle ate oe wheres Sis = 1s lel venyne hana ean aR $2.00 

MALLOW (Craig)—36” Ev.—Very large pastel blend of rose and beige. Long period 

OE BOIOOUI, oie eae es oe wince ara wiie we tacate Hs hale oles 0: chaeraGetelolecaternse sie niece re sie ele oh mists > © Wnnuam eens Pana enn $5.00 

MAN O’WAR (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Brazil red of large size and striking color. Seg- 

ments recurve to give an oblong effect to the throat. Sunfast. ..............+... $1.25 

MARCO POLO (Lester)—36” De. Re.—Red with darker halo. Large, triangular form and 

heavy substance. Vigorous grower with strong SCapeS. ......--seeee eee e reece eeees $1.00 

MARIE WOOD (Woo0d)—28”-30"” De. Re—A true pink with round, full flowers of firm 

substance and smooth texture. The pink color extends deep into the throat, Petals 

are wide and recurved and slightly ruffled. Flowers remain fresh and delicately beauti- 
fuleat the end ofa hot day.-H. M., 1954.3 roars 5 a eon ss wie nies ose o © om Bin oie eae $20.00 
MARIONETTE (Lester)—36” De.—Large buttercup yellow with a velvety finish and a 
mahogany red halo on all six segments. Sunfast. Good evenings. One of the better of 
the “eyed” “varieties. Hy M.,° 1955... Siete ince oo tes woe o iere  wvateelm « #0 01s suche meu mieiene $2.00 
MARSE CONNELL (Connell)—38” Ev. Re.—Very large dark red with a velvety finish. 
Growth vigorous. Strong scapes. Flowers hold up better in light shade. .......... $3.50 
MARY GUENTHER (Russell)—38” Ev. Re.—Showy bicolor of red and yellow. .. $0.50 
MARY HENRY (Traub-USDA)—42”—Vigorous and floriferous bitone of barium yellow 
petals and straw yellow sepals. Large, sun resistant flowers, ...............+.-5- $2.00 
MARTHA HUNT (Sutton)—38” Ev. Re.—Dark wine red bitone. Large flowers of good 
textures scapes! strony and swell branched ya 5. ie cen steers ee hes eles o'er s serene i inenane $3.00 
MATADOR (Nesmith)—40”—Ev.—Bright, rich mahogany red. Brilliant, cup shaped 
Dloomssescapenwells branchedss ccc isian. > cieps steele cleus aticliste oe piacecolels) -|ehsta’ ge ciaiaie, per comeay Eaemee $0.75 
MAUDIE (Davis, C. W.)—48” Ev.—An attractive, large pastel bicolor with petals of 
attar of rose and sepals of light chrome yellow. Sunfast flowers of good substance. Free- 
DlCOOMINeS ef vIPOroUus plant. ~SltrONS y SCAPES a cess sete ete sip ere eos kel cueteaeng ates Petts tte $0.75 
MAY QUEEN (Recd. from Holland by Kohankie)—38” Ev. Re.—An early yellow, flower- 
ing with Gold Dust and the other early dwarfs and repeating several times during the 
Seasons suntast flowers On EStrOns ~SCAPES smite cs clas oie ctcnscsoerstkeess anemia esteem tere) menenene $0.35 
MEADOWLANDS (Russell)—42” Ev. Re.—Large flower, deeply sprinkled a mahogany 
Drown andewith a-screen throat... SuUnTaStes, . sash sr cis aoe ested oo ee ht oe ee $0.75 
MEADOWSWEET (Taylor)—40” Ev. Re—Large, widespread flower of lavender rose 
with a hint of blue. Smooth texture and heavy substance. Sunfast. Excellent branch- 
EDT es Barts coe Re i ape coat Rey et BEET 2a ME ric Mie, mer Ur Herat nat ra NANA MES $10.00 
MELLOW GLEAM (Davis, C. W.)—28” Ev.—Large pink bicolor. Petals are “roseglow” 
with a light midrib and sepals are “roseglow” diluted with “‘Aurealin yellow.” The sun- 
fast flowers have heavy substance and crepe-like texture. Wide segments give a full 
ANPECATANCE Ost Gao ALLOWED soo sal s vance te tio e aie terete rs eests etie cease natant rere Coady tcl oe ee ee $3.00 
MER ROUGE (Davis, C. W.)—40” Semi-de.—5%” flowers of antique ruby. Early, sun- 
TASTZDIOOMNS COCA DES TSULON Ceara thac eh adore nn ote vad catey a eee totam ie Tens oo Ree cio fees, GR Tet ee ae ee $0.75 
MIDWEST STAR (Sass)—42” Ev. Re.—One of the best of the large pale yellows. Numer- 
ous well formed flowers on strong, well branched scapes. Sunfast. H. M., 1951; A. M., 
Ta Oe a aE a IRC aisha BAUER TY Mice ahs rg 0, en aR on a Adc We TGS Aer 8 Met Rg to OB Net $4.00 
MIKADO (Stout)—36” Ev.—Orange yellow with mahogany halo. ................ $0.50 
MIMOSA ROSE (Lester)—30” De.—Coral-rose with wide petals, recurving at the tips. 
Substance™ Sood Strong, -erectsCapes a eens .os eee ee ea ieee ea $1.00 
MING TOY (Wheeler)—20” Ev. Re.—Early, semi-dwarf, bright red. Excellent for bor- 
METS. AVAISOLOUS SOTOW.UN sorts cross che chatedetai aretaherer teperene ae il stole cline fe ocede ver veri acetic eer any eee ee $1.00 
MISS BATON ROUGE (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev. Re.—Bicolor with dark, chrysanthemum 
red petals and golden glow yellow sepals. Strong, upright scapes. 5”, sunfast flowers. 

0.75 
MISS HOUSTON (Russell)—42” Ev.—Soft pink with a deeper halo. .............. ean 
MISSION ACCOMPLISHED (MacMillan)—40” Ev.—Large, never fading garnet red with 
a satiny sheen. Heavy flowering over a long season. Proliferates heavily. Open in the 
CVONTLIN Gai whe. g. Sees wt x ohare elers Wes besoee hie wie shade topuned o gate cue 5 Sic Ske OD E'S, <a g $5.00 
MITRA (Traub-USDA)—36” Re.—Mars orange with a reddish cast and faint eyezone. 
Orange buff stripe in center of petals. Flowers moderately large and sun resistant. $2.00 
MODESTY (Betscher)—36” Ev. Re.—Pale yellow. Pendant, sunfast flowers. .... $0.75 
MOLTEN GOLD (Forbis)—36” Semi-de. Re.—Rich, orange yellow self. Large, fragrant 
flowers: Suniasts jaa ck sae poke eee 3 slate ah. sata th: Siete wie eee ated sceare te $0.75 
MONROE (Sholar)—32” Ev. Re.—Bicolor with bright, rosy red, ruffled petals and 
creamy sepals. <Sunfast: 2850022 sales doom Sees Pen eon ee a ee eee $15.00 
MONSOON (Sutton)—34” Ev.—Large dark red. Midseason blooms on strong scapes. 

$3.00 
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MOROCCO RED (Nesmith)—36” De. Re.—Velvety dark red. Sunfast. ............ $0.50 
MRS. B. F. BONNER (Russell)—38” Ev. Re.—An exceptionally fine pale yellow of good 
SUStaLCemIsALe eS MOLI A SUmLOW CLOswe os at craic tree ec Ccitie s o-e'e ae ele wtelsra.s cls aiclaievere se e'eioteeisie $0.75 
MRS. DAVID HALL (Kraus)—34” De. Re.—Melon-apricot cream with prominent halo of 
red. Excellent substance. Strong scape on vigorous plant. Distinctive and unusual, but 
ViGOVeEDA UC Has OLimaW L11LC s1Tie ltl Va PlAt Ui Siew, yety . a aa ale ete lave ele sre) elcace ole stds les cist es vie ois $4.00 
MRS. HUGH JOHNSON (Russell)—34” De. Re.—A popular fiery red with a satiny 
finish. Plant and flowers of medium size. Wide segments fully open and slightly reflexed. 
SELLE CLS UMM Cotes LOU) Merenerete ter cl ein Por arc meret steep eee eta net ve com PCT ah facto ane salts Sida a's aie aha he cote ees $0.75 
MRS. W. H. WYMAN (Betscher)—42” Ev.—Pale yellow. Numerous sunfast flowers on 
Stron elect scapesa All) Old favorite: which isestill*populars Sc ves tes aw sicte sie ieee $0.35 

NOKOMIS (Russell)—36” Ev.—Rich red with 6” flowers, ............ cece ee eeees $1.00 
NANTAHALA (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Pale pastel yellow with throat of greenish yellow 
completely banded by wedges of canna red. Smooth texture with ruffled petals of 

Mneavyesubstances Lakes the sunwwelly J.C. 1952;°FL Mee 1904 fete oe sr detenanels $25.00 
NARANJA (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—The standard by which all golds should be mea- 
sured. Large, ruffled, fully open, pure golden yellow flowers. Sunfast. Scapes strong 
and well branched. High among the 100 most popular daylilies in America for the past 
Pinecavedroy. ti) Mls L900; tA. Me 1955; SCOUU Medal, “195605. occa aaccorae os ola crete alone se $3.00 
NEVERMORE (Wheeler)—38” Ev. Re.—‘“Majestic’” is the most fitting descriptive word 
for this deep wine red with a black pile and a greenish canary throat. A seedling of 
“Raven”. Winner of American Home Achievement Award at Valdosta, Ga. Hemerocallis 

SG Waite LODO sss) a Geer LOO. cretar iapeite: caters eta ata onenie och e ac osha, hel stele d.c's ede ercbau iv ehetons suels calrae avede $25.00 
NEYRON ROSE (Kraus)—36” De. Re.—Brilliant rose pink with wide petals. Early, sun 
EOcISLANUELO WEIS bie Mel DOS to An eis LODG a. octane. ao a cients ale, slor ene Marae Meta tare cies Wisk tans $38.00 
NIGHT LIGHT (Farris)—36” Ev.—Very light chartreuse with a green throat. Evening 
bloomer with flowers staying open until the evening of the next day. Fragrant. Substance 
POOCsED ea pese StrOne ANG CreGtimn a. tances fo ce ets Sits oe elsjeinle Cation: ate ghee areal eels tomoumane $1.00 
NORMA BORLAND (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Wide, ruffled petals of copper color. The 
halo forms an unbroken circle of brown. Sunfast flowers on well branched scapes. $3.00 
NORTH STAR (Hall)—38”—Pale yellow flowers which are an approach to white. Good 
Si7ZeranGesuDstance.w EL. el OO gs Ae Vivamus eee eo cig ales lites cate thei thane le Ghats coho Gieis = $2.00 
NOSIESTA (Russell) —42” Ev. Re.—Large deep yellow. Sunfast. ................ $0.50 
OLIVE BALDWIN (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Old copper veined purple. Wide, overlapping 
DerdissOle Chin kled@ecexXture mp oUlL AS cece cece cs cele sus eisesie ies Merce ms «cle «cours 4am 2 $1.00 
OLYMPUS (Wheeler)—44” Ev.—Huge flowers of beautiful form. Light orange with 
SheSeNSL ehe Fog bie[mepep hates Parete Wel ak fe QUES be eat Oe oe Ue Ae ras Pio 2 tas cil aCe Ir a Oe Roe eek ee $3.50 
ONEITA (Davis, W. B.)—34” Ev. Re.—Bright, floriferous red. Sunfast flowers on strong, 

SOY CIE YES WRTSEN orig io ak tis HER ta a oie ites ek a ig eae Ss ce I aI $0.75 
PAINTED LADY (Russell)—Enormous, 8” to 9” blooms when extended. Color is cinna- 
mon over yellow with darker veins throughout. Sunfast blooms of heavy substance. 
A. M., 1950; Stout Medal, 1951; and high among the 100 most popular daylilies for the 
Da SULLY. CM CALI ae et Ey Letiels fer tks acetee oiel etn arnt eee oo 6 oie na wes he + aud ge Se yere we eetauelegs $1.50 
PANOLA (Davis, C. W.)—38” Semi-de.—Large, dark velvety red. Blooms early. Sunfast 
DOW CESmOUMSLTONOESCA DES A cio ieree ate a mete ee o's. -c ce cee ate ou tah ene a ouabarels, crate ahaa $0.50 
PAPAGAIO (Traub-USDA)—36”—Gay, 5%” flowers of Dutch vermilion with a darker 
CV EZOU CEA DO Re LOCH eLOLOAl, pari mama es © Suerte. 3) <ie 8s)e soy 5 0le wens Cie ehe Mialieie ie ac 4pee|s apertiaye eats $2.00 
PAPRIKA (Wheeler)—30” Ev. Re.—Livid crimson with green throat. Medium size, sun 
Kesistanisuowerse which. openetiac, awell branched Stem, l2.. vies os os viclcles os aes $3.00 

PARTY GOWN (Milliken)—34” Ev. Re.—Delicate creped pastel bicolor. ........ $1.00 
PASSPORT (MacMillan)—38” Ev. Re.—Extra broad, cinnamon flushed segments form 
a large, wide open flower of rare dignity and beauty. Substance unusually thick and 

heavy, making the flowers hold up in’ “rain or shine’, Sturdy scapes. ............ $3.00 
PASTEL PALS (MacMillan)—40” Ev. Re.—Large, two toned flowers with broad seg- 
MenUseCwUelicale pastel tsnaGes: arly) Won me ce ne oette ws eos oe al eus siete «ole aisle eiiaete f wrels e's $5.00 
PATRICIA (Stout)—34” Ev. Re.—Light yellow with chartreuse throat. Remains open 
Tape MITEL OR GV CIT) Ome em © 61 900 rie ce afe e oikes «cn cree ie se ahs celop hve fee one as Sano) oth eegtiel al QI) ote perme! ee $0.50 
PATRICIAN (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev. Re.—Very large bold red bitone. Wide petals of 
“old red” with a prominent midrib. Sepals a lighter shade and slightly dusted gold at the 
tipsaecuniasteescapes strong ©and (E6ecls Tei. ec ele se eee ewe eee eRe eens $1.00 
PEGGY CHILDS (Childs)—36” De. Re.—Lavender pink seedling of Pink Dream. Sun 
resistant, 6” flowers with chartreuse throat. Vigorous plant. ..................-.-. $20.00 
PERSIAN PRINCESS (Nesmith)—40” De.—Dark red with purple overcast. Numerous 
cup shaped blooms of heavy substance, A. M., 1951. ........... cee esse ce eeeeee $0.75 
PERSONALITY (Terry)—36” Semi-de. Re.—Large watermelon red, lightly veined 
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darker red with chartreuse throat. An unfading, artistic flower with flaring petals and 

twisted sepals. ‘J. C.7.1954; HL. Ms 1956. cca ee is ie aia soe oa Oe amaotonts ers haley eae $8.00 

PICAYUNE (Davis, C. W.)—34” De. Re.—Very dark red with a velvety sheen and chart- 

reuse throat. Full flower of medium size with broad petals. Sunfast. ............ $0.75 

PICTURE (Lester)—40” De. Re—6” bloom of bright rose pink. Wide segments. Sunfast 

flowers which remain open after dark. H. M., 1954. .........- eee cece ce ence eens $7.00 

PINK BOWKNOT (Taylor)—42” Ev. Re.—A lovely salmon pink with heavy ivory midrib 

and a throat of daffodil yellow. Triangular form and heavy substance. (One of the 

parents of “Vision” (Taylor), which was awarded J. C., 1954 and H. M. in 1956.) Sunfast 

TOW ers Liew ie OD 2 eA M1 ODS ioe wo Wn at ko hes im, sates ole. aiwpoie + miapelele “\econavenn Lene gyemsinch yo) sae $3.50 

PINK CHARM (Nesmith)—40” Semi-de. Re.—Large coral pink, recurving at the tips. 

Sunfast. One of the best of the low priced “pinks”. A. M., 1951. ............+.-.- $0.75 

PINK DAMASK (Stevens)—36” Semi-de.—Rose pink self that is sunfast in the brightest 

sun. In fact, it needs full sun to bring out its best qualities. Flowers 4%” to 5” with 
reflexed petals. Strong scapes with multiple branching. High among the 100 most popular 

daylilies for two consecutive years. J. C. 1952; H. M., 1954. ............-.-0-eeees $6.00 
PINK DREAM (Childs)—34” De. Re.—Attractive lavender pink with 5”, sunfast flowers. 

Early and continuous bloomer. Good evenings. H. M., 1953; A. M., 1956. ........ $4.00 
PINK GLAZE (Craig)—36” Ev. Re.—Deep rosy pink with a chartreuse throat. Strong 
SCA DCS R UIT AS Use eee ee cotati ae Pe Si te ele e ee ee recal d tial et ole ylaas yele © octet aoe ee $5.00 
PINK INTERLUDE (Nesmith)—40” Semi-de. Clear, bright pink self shading a bit 
deeper just above the cool green cup. This seedling of ‘“Pink Prelude” is well branched 
on strong stalks. The clean, fresh color does not fade in the sun. .............. $10.00 
PINK PETTICOATS (Nesmith)—44” De.—Ruffled coral pink self. ................ $3.00 
PINK PRELUDE (Nesmith)—39” Semi-de.—Large and very lovely dawn pink self, except 
for a pale, flesh pink midrib on the petals and a touch of cool yellow in the throat. Sun- 

fast flowers on strong scapes. High among the 100 popular favorites in 1955 and 1956. 

Pee oe LOD 2 yA eM pe Oto nee ce cecee Sere mG) cement: Mats ce ste Sip th ef fn Gnt’pintaa Oath cre Urea ee eee ee $8.00 
PINK RADIANCE (Douglas)—39” Ev.—Light Geranium pink with deeper halo. Broad 
and full, slightly fluted flowers. Sun resistant. Strong, well branched scapes. H. M., 
LEYS ES Ls |) ie SSN oe BO Vee nde te are he raya ach ae er he ne Cnet, Pe EES ee et Ser rid 5 2 $6.00 
PINK SATIN (Bach)—32” Semi-de.—Clear, lavender pink. Cup shaped blooms with 
segments recurved at the tips. Sunfast flowers on strong scapes. ................ $2.00 
PLUM MIST (Claar)—40” De. Re.—Large, fully open flowers of plum color. H. M., 
EVES SIME PORN See ee eel tate ae She a arora 5 ee ech se thas CR ETe NN Se ae WN GU Nala ae, a Salo a aie aS eae anere eM $2.00 
POTENTATE (Nesmith)—38” De. Re.—Pansy purple with a satiny sheen. Medium size 
flower with broad segments. Sunfast. Scapes strong and erect. Proliferates freely. Rated 
high in the 100 most popular varieties for the 5-year period 1952-56. A. M., 1950; Stout 
VEG ee LOD 2 cee ye eg ove Wolaha ss Aue eens ag PRE asc REN Coots tow, & aca tach atk cs eae ee $2.00 
PORT (Stout)—30” Semi-de.—Small, sprightly red with a green throat. ............ $0.50 
PRETTY BUTTERFLY (Sutton)—34” Ev. Large flower with recurved petals, copper 
tipped and marked with a darker eye and yellow-gold throat. Good in evenings. Early. 

$3.50 
PRIMA DONNA (Taylor)—38” Ev. Re.—A very popular peach colored flower with wide 
segments. Large, sunfast blooms. Proliferates heavily. One of the top favorites in the 
Popularity Poll, A. H. S., during the past three years. H. M., 1950; A. M., 1952; and 
STOUtEM CGS], (1 900. pte eee eee oe te ats panes atts: revs ong hei cin. «ate Nake ela wie, ee ete ee $5.00 
PSYCHE (Wheeler)—45” Ev. Re.—Soft yellow with broad, frilled, recurved petals which 
have a velvety sheen. Extended bloomer that opens early in the evening and stays open 
far einto- thes nexty nights Awe hees sk cteacte eee ee Oe el io keray eet cee hte Se $2.00 
PURITY (Traub-USDA)—44”—Clear lemon yellow with large, fragrant flowers... $2.00 
QUEEN OF GONZALES (Russell)—38” Ev. Re.—lLarge, wide petaled, early bloomer 
of-deep gold..Sunfast; Vigorous plant with strone scapes... i721... 20... es eee $0.50 
QUEEN OF MAY (Van Veen)—38” Ev. Re.—Early light yellow. Sunfast. ........ $0.35 
QUINCY (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Peach beige. The green throat blends into yellow which 
is completely surrounded by a wide band of reddish purple. J. C., 1953; H. M., 1955. 

$25.00 
RAJAH (Stout)—36” De. Re—English red with a darker red halo. Sunfast. Vigorous 
plant with strong scapes. Very floriferous like all of Dr. Stout’s daylilies. .... $0.35 
RAVEN (Wheeler)—40” Ev. Re.—One of the best of the dark, velvety reds. The black 
sheen gives a fine contrast to the chartreuse throat. Sunfast flowers. One of the 100 
popular favorites in 1955 and in 1956. H, M; 1953: A.Mi91956.4. 2-2 os ee eee $3.00 
RED MOUNTAIN (Davis, C. W.)—72” Ev.—An unusual variety from the standpoint of 
size and height of scape. The sunfast, 5” flowers have broad segments of anatolia red. 
HIG avy;-GTectsSCAPOS. Giro. .iesa sre seas I oreo! © LEN, 6 ser ea oo RENE Uae Sere ce re ee a $1.00 
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RED ROVER (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev. Re.—Bright, velvety red with numerous well 

formed, sun resistant, 5” flowers, full and recurved. Vigorous grower with profuse bloom- 
ing on strong scapes. A well developed clump will “catch the eye” in any planting. $2.00 
REINBECK (Traub-USDA)—48”—Very large barium yellow flower suffused with pink. 
rotusely fragrant. Vigorous plant, blooming for a long period. ...............-. $2.00 
RHODORA (Kraus)—24” De Re.—Soft, light rose colored flowers of heavy texture. 
WiMeMmOronCcocduanvitite numerous slower DUASS since sek mune ce. 65. 2 sccm eee. Som ole $38.00 
ROSALIND (Stout)—38” De.—Most beautiful of the wild species of Hemerocallis. Rose 
fee W eo EOmsONl eta lls Sra Celle SCADESA gaye bul tratiorts os Fs ohne Pulte Det Oe $0.75 
ROSE CARROLL (Alexander)—28” Ev. Re.—Brown rose with a deeper eyezone. Sun and 
Wintec stant lOOMSs Vela leClyy gem ue ca aia einai. Oe Pela eis DAE $3.00 
ROYAL RUBY (Nesmith)—38” Semi-de—Medium size flowers of intense ruby red, deep 
Piomtueathnroaten Goodusubstance,s AviM 21950 anne ose cols moo. settee leew © eke ote $1.00 
ROYAL TOGA (Register)—42” Ev.—Very dark royal purple self with a light green 
throat. The heavy texture gives the appearance of lustrous velvet. A large flower which 

Slay ceOpenmevenines asuntast; blooms ;on strong -SCApes: . aa.- sees bes ee ee $3.00 
ROYALTY (Nesmith)—40” De.—A true maroon with a velvety purple sheen. Large, fully 
Mir SCmuOWwelsu witht proad eSeSMments “artsy ey seni tates Baie Mekhi eamiescn betaine $0.75 
RUBY SUPREME (Wheeler)—44” Ev. Re.—Large ruby red with greenish gold throat 
PERERA ZIT ORBITS LCT 1 LSA See seed Oboe grata « eta 'e Segal. ck es PRS Mote ee OL EME cer eens $0.75 
RUFFLED PINAFORE (Milliken)—40” Ev. Re.—Warm apricot yellow with broad, over- 
lapping segments. The wide petals are daintily crinkled and creped at the edges. Throat 
tinged green with a rosy halo at the outer limits. Sunfast flowers on strong scapes. 

Vigorous plant. H. M., 1951; A. M., 1954. High place in recent popularity polls of the 

SEL SME ee IM er MeN A eee ee Oe Ae ee ah Ore et Pr ae ane $5.00 
SACHEM (Stout)—42” Ev. Re.—Clear dark red. Good substance which stands the sun 
Wiel CDOT SeVCTIING Sw LASTATIUE @ csitrae sata te bh. ions wrcxsbaiate Sone SweEen eee Cee agere one oer ant cae ee $1.00 

SAFFRON QUEEN (Traub-USDA)—36”—Saffron yellow self with 41%4” flowers. .. $2.00 
SALLY O’NEAL (Taylor)—38” Ev. Re.—Large, pale yellow with up-facing flowers. Ex- 
CELE ter SUDSCANCE Vaan, ctee hh hee ee een ou) Same fan. Bae ee Se te ke ee $1.00 
SALMON SHEEN (Taylor)—34” Ev. Re.—Beautiful salmon pink, veined canna red. 
Substance excellent, being fully sun resistant. Open evenings. High in Popularity Poll 

die Qo ealide | 950.8 Live Vhs L ODS ta Se Vinee 1 ODG ee tome nes bh. ac mls, tae Steen ee eee as, Seen $3.00 
SAMARKAND (Stevens)—30” Ev.—Red suffused over gold. Very broad segments on 
huge flowers. Green-gold throat. Well branched scape with frequently 4 open flowers at 
CU CMULI Ch ONCE ae eae © Ale a eh aeir ce eae kee Ral, eee te Be eee REE, iia yo halle eae $12.50 
SAUCY IMP (Davis, C. W.)—48” Ev. Re.—Corinthian rose is the color of this neatly 
tailored coral pink. The 4%” sunfast flowers become a softer pink as the day advances. 
GANS SBCEL OL “MAC MU DEIS i lost nme er ek ee, fe ee ee ee Sol a, oon Sa ee $0.75 
SCARLET SUNSET (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—Brilliant scarlet red. The intense color 
is sunfast. Numerous medium size, star shaped, recurving flowers. H. M., 1950; A. M., 

ETSY RP AIEA ee Srl hog BAT EC © SENSEI RCRRU CeeICME REA D7 tec che uly as a Be a $1.00 
SEMAPHORE (Connell)—30” Ev.—Dark, rich red of smooth texture and heavy sub- 
stance. Wide, overlapping segments. Sunfast flowers. A daylily of distinction. .. $8.00 

SEMINOLE CHIEF (Lester)—42” De—A bright, almost cherry red on strong, well 
DeaiG Meme DCs mmrmmy mcr ie cent Mia iece cae Snes MRets coe acc ci 4 Tho Sd) shee ctveye da Sue calete whee ieaner $0.75 
SHIRLEY WILD (Bechtold)—34” De.—An 8” spider of dandelion yellow. Sepals and 
Metis oer e Ctl VmUWISLEG mall CmCLIL) CC meen te... c'< Neues Ae a an ae trace apt Acdece ails eocieserete eee aie $5.00 
SHOOTING STAR (Hall)—38”—A very pale yellow with wide petals. H. M., 1954. $5.00 
SHOWER OF STARS (Sholar)—37” Ev. Re.—Clear yellow sepals and brown petals. 
There is no dusting on the sepals. Throat, greenish yellow. Sunfast. Scapes erect. $12.50 
SHOW GIRL (Wheeler)—42” Ev. Re.—Large, soft orchid pink with deeper veining 
and light midrib. Broad, ruffled, reflexed segments. High among the 100 most popular 
wMerieniccmilet ema mtioes Ee OpUlAaArity «PO. Fly eM e 1953" AL Mi 19560 Sees. $2.50 
SIDESHOW (Russell)—30” Ev. Re.—Very fine, large buff yellow with wide, overlapping 
Beste sees asteltiaevi ew l002: A eM 1956. Highly popular 27. obi. anual: oes $0.75 
SONATA (McDade)—40” De. Re.—Very pale yellow with green throat. Segments wide. 
CN Ty Yl SUL LVM TT MGM TMI TS SME Ha ihc toe mr si Seo ik a kite TE Ta Wah eI Po econ Yoh ewe Manone: wighe Si etale $3.00 
SON OF TROUBADOUR (Davis, C. W.)—36” De.—A profuse bloomer. Vivid red bicolor 
of flaming maple and golden glow yellow. The large, 6” flowers take the sun well. Vigor- 
Cire ROM CTE Le OL LOL OM SCA DOS. tet etie le aisle, oss oie io) Whe) sb eke = Wie Cae weet OD a aiepecallecas ce robe’ (eas $0.75 
SOUDAN (Stout)—40” Ev. Re.—Lemon yellow flowers with wide petals, crinkled at the 
edges. Numerous, sunfast flowers on strong scapes. An excellent garden variety. $0.35 
SOUTHERN BELLE (Fisher, H. F.,-Gillespie)—48” Ev. Re-—Medium yellow with large, 
Pao ra Ome Ls moun last, kGOOd Al CVENIN SS. 05... esas s bale efte'e ne aioe net aw « uieiten $0.75 
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SPECULATION (Davis, C. W.)—38” Ev. Re.—Soft bicolor with wide petals of terra 

cotta pink and sepals of golden glow yellow. 4%" sunfast flowers on strong scapes. $0.50 

SPICE (Taylor)—36” Semi-de. Re.—Rosy tan with golden yellow throat. Flowers large 

with slightly twisted petals” E.Mey lon2 esse ese sete te test sss SMe omens $1.00 

SPLENDOR (Stevens)—34” De. Re—Crimson with widespread, 6”, sunfast flowers. 

GreeneturTog ts Ta Ci 1004 PEM OD iian soe eancrets oteie' « oyecsieun.d ofere oo siecle o e.tin + 5 Sea. a maa $25.00 

STARLIGHT (Nesmith)—42” Ev.—Large, fragrant light yellow. Flowers borne in pro- 

fusion on strong scapes. One of the best in this color and price class. ......:-.-+«. $0.75 

STEPHANIE (Buck)—36” Ev. Re.—Large pale yellow of fine form. Vigorous plant with 

strong sscapes, A sunfast “near. whites. wee mei mies cine ot ees 2 ie ee cee ees a $5.00 

SU-LIN (Nesmith)—36” Semi-de. Re.—Lovely bicolor of pale mauve and clear light 

yellow. Flaring, widely open flowers in great profusion on strong scapes. A. M., 1952. 
$1.00 

SUMMER ORCHID (Gates)—30”-36” Ev.—Large yellow spider with green throat. Seg- 

ments are very narrow and charmingly frilled and curled. Heavy substance gives resist- 

ance to wind and sun, Strong, well branched scapes. American Home Achievement Medal, 

TO55 eee LOD eed Migr LODG Soi etre wer n> saisin wer ine ei rrere ice = soew a sree 7 ee ae $15.00 

SUNDOWN (Taylor)—34” Ev. Re.—Light chrome yellow heavily dusted with rose ash. 

Green throat. 5” flowers of heavy substance with wide, recurving segments. Fragrant. 

OPS eVenin ssa, anes see pe bees le the adie wa eee eel wines aici: Rep ngia* oa penel cee eae nee ea $3.50 

SUNSET SKY (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Dandelion yellow overlaid with pink which deepens 

to rose at the edges. Wide segments of good substance. JS Me 1 9D 4 oe teen $10.00 

SUSANNA (Traub-USDA)—40”—Cadmium orange self with BS TOWELS! et ee $2.00 

SWAN (Watkins)—30” Ev.—A very large golden yellow. Blooms early to midseason. 

TTT AS Ce ee eee tas re eae tin ei le Gia sral ol Prana a! oh ele sve e's 9070 0's Aashacoesnie.ntcie, wis aus io egg vams $1.00 

White nd saCe 1953; Ee eM, PLO! Sirs. eso wlocereles vies mie hiniiehe wel ole prone oo steunin ssa) meets nic memelercnes $15.00 

SWEETBRIAR (Nesmith)—36” De. Re.—Flesh pink with reflexed segments. .... $0.75 

SWEET MYSTERY (Lester)—36” De.—Pink and light yellow blend, deepening to pink 

as the day passes. Petals slightly ruffled. All six segments recurved at the tips. Many 

large proliferations. J. C., 1953; Hl. M., 1955 ........ cece e eee ee ee cece eect eeeeceeee $10.00 

SWEET REFRAIN (Hall)—30” De.—Pink of medium tone. Excellent in the sun. Plant 

vigorous. J. C., 1953; H. M., 1955. 2.0... cece eee ee ce eee c cece etree tee rescer eres esess $15.00 

SYMMETRY (Connell)—34” Ev.—Light pink tan. Broad, sunfast segments with a 6” 

spread. Strong, erect SCAPES. 1... cece cece cece cece eee e ete e eee nett teen ences tees $2.00 

TAHITI BELLE (Hayward)—38” Ev.—Dark chocolate tan. Floriferous and vigorous. 
0.50 

TATINE (Davis, C. W.)—40” De. Re.—Beautiful pink bicolor with sepals of clear me 

yellow. Strong, erect scapes. Completely sunfast. ...........see sees eects tenets $2.00 

THE DIRECTOR (Russell) —34” De.—Large, wine red flowers with wide, overlapping 

petals which are ruffled and creped. Sunfast, becoming more beautiful as the day 

PCD COR Re eee er ee ete a ie ao Ph sera. 6 ha Core SUSTR tS Te eheahene pet ods ie wack anys te, tac, shen ea si olte zee te iene $0.50 

THE DOCTOR (Claar)—36” De. Re.—Brilliant vermilion scarlet of velvety texture. 

Broad, overlapping segments on wide open, large, sunfast flowers. H. M., 1952; A. M.., 

De sis NS a ITI ne ere Rote a erin cs Aree py SEO Cem ur eue re ae sh eC OR REO Ok ORES <r: $10.00 

THE GEM (Betscher)—36” Ev.—Large, light yellow. Sunfast. Scapes erect..... $0.50 

THE SULTAN (Nesmith)—36” De.—Rich, dark brownish red. A self with broad, com- 

pact segments. Sunfast. 02.0.0... esse sec ele e et e cee eet cee eee g teeter acs se see $0.75 

TIARA (Wheeler)—40” Ev.—Gold dusted russet. Large, wide open flowers with broad, 

frilled petals, Plant: vigorous, 1.) cntcre eeu rere ee oe cnn s cite igs = os eee Baie) cl > fone aera $2.00 

TOMOKA (Wheeler)—36” Ev. Re.—Deep garnet brown with a black pile, thicker at the 

midrib. Large, wide open flowers with broad segments. Strong, heavy scapes with multiple 

branching, giving a long period of bloom. A daylily which arrests and holds the atten- 

TLOTI ON eee re ee ota nO tage ee ancha tala Se ela DIL Ne oun ae Aeslay eta af een ove ee ctemeeMege fencer oaths [at Metra $4.00 

TOOTIE (Claar)—34” De —Clear soft pink with a satiny finish. Seedling of “Evelyn 
Clas ed 4 C241958° CH Ms, 1950 terre es occ ie casas eran tare ee Oars cna ot rere eet ae ee $20.00 
TREASURE ISLAND (Davis, C. W.)—34” Ev. Re.—A golden treasure of dark yolk yel- 

low and a green throat. The medium size, sunfast flowers are perfectly tailored with 
wide, overlapping and slightly reflexed segments. Substance excellent. Strong, heavily 

branched scapes give a long period of bloom. Vigorous plant. .................--- $3.00 
TRI-DELTA (Davis, C. W.)—54” Ev. Re.—Very large and full, triangular shaped, golden 
yellow self. The wide open, sunfast flowers are 6” x 5”. Scapes are strong and erect. 

$3.00 
VERILITE (Connell)—38” Ev. Re.—One of the best of the pale yellows. Chartreuse 
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TIMED O aELIOW EL St OL oe COOGESUUSCANCEs fine cicic ata «ais & ete ate cies eo eiess a tude shevegide’e o bla arate $3.00 

WAU-BUN (Stout)—34” Ev. Re.—Large, light yellow faintly dusted. Petals broad with 

EIDSMCISCINICLIVE VU WASLEGs GrsUNILASL, frye sire sie e oko tae meine we vie ice cwinis oes eile ole side ae uses $0.50 
WHEELER HALO (Wheeler)—42” Ev.—Evening blooming yellow with cinnamon halo. 

Opens in afternoon and lasts through the following day. Medium large, triangular 

LCI SEY oT RERE RCP scorer eh Cat ec vas: satay oasareet aise, cee Meals Seerar ele ele. aise tumle, 8s elles feretisnapellaeel aja $1.00 

WHITE SAMITE (Kane, G.)—36” Semi-de—Light cream yellow self. Very fragrant. 

IU TP LM FOO TLC Lite tart arene liane, Cre alte clears oa taiicl ote? ciel als eheia. a tip is a. Siw ev ic. of eierdviet¥ thal Stele las $3.00 

WIDEEYED (Craig)—32” Ev. Re.—A big yellow with a wide, dark halo of port wine, 
displaying a bold and attractive contrast of colors. Sunfast flowers on strong scapes. 

$7.50 
WINONA (Cook)—38” De.—Large, 6” flowers of pale buff yellow, overlaid fulvous. Seg- 
mrents;. wide. suntast blooms Over a IONE period. 2. oo. a eeye seit sees sere a eae $0.50 

WINTER PURPLE (Murphy)—5”, wide open flower of Concord grape with a creamy 

white throat. Sepals slightly washed with cream. A fine parent for purple seedlings. 
$7.00 

WONDER (Craig)—24” Ev. Re.—Large, creamy yellow with light, rose brown halo. 
SMA elOWeIeH Ollila ce FlOM, aNd <COMPAC tai. cies os we seve eae mesehalin tied ele le caveat severe $6.00 
YELLOW COTTON (Davis, C. W.)—42” Ev. Re.—Numerous medium size flowers of dan- 
delion yellow which take on a softer tone after exposure to the sun, but do not burn. 
Vigorous plant with strong, well branched scapes. ..........-+ss.seee ee eeeeeeeee $0.50 

YELLOW ORCHID (Bach)—40” Semi-de.—Large flowers of deep yellow on strong, well 

branched scapes. Long period of bloom. Substance good. J. C., 1954. ............ $10.00 

ZEZETTE (Taylor)—36” Ev. Re.—Marsh rose with heavy midrib and margins of yel- 

Loweelxceplionally -well-DranCcheds  memis cias sein cis eters co = Phe bil ated ays (o) Osha = tnletens arena sneys $1.00 

LAGNIAPPE WITH YOUR ORDER 

I like to add an extra plant as an expression of appreciation when I fill an order, 

but there is always the probability that I will give the customer something which he has 

already. Please add up the value of your daylily order and suggest one or more extra 

plants which you would like to the extent of approximately 10% of your daylily pur- 

chase. 

EXCHANGING DAYLILY PLANTS 

I am glad to exchange plants with other growers in order to secure recent introduc- 
tions of established breeders. The basis of the exchange is the retail catalog value of each 
variety. What varieties of mine would you like to have in exchange for one or more of 

the following? 

Adelaide Nieland (Taylor) Imperial Blush (Hall) 
Atlas (Kraus) Invitation (Kraus) 
Ben Hager (Davis, W. B.) Jack Frost (Lester) 
Blushing Beauty (Taylor) Jennie Love (Stout) 
Captain Russell (Russell) Magic Dawn (Hall) 
Cherokee Rose (Lester) Marcia (Slaughter) 
Cibola (Hill) Marguerite Fuller (Kraus) 

Concordia (Wheeler) Nashville (Claar) 

Crinoline (Taylor) Pink Orchid (Hall) 

Dawn Pink (Kraus) Playboy (Wheeler) 
Delta Girl (Connell) Porcelain Rose (Kraus) 
Eramus (Connell) Revolute (Sass) 
Fairy Dancer (Sass) Ringlets (Kraus) 
Flirtation Pink (Taylor) Shining Plumage (Hall) 
Gallantry (Taylor) Show Time (Sass) 
Green Envy (Lenington) Soledad (Kraus) 
Green Shadows (Sass) Summer Interlude (Hall) 
Golden Galleon (Milliken) Summer Shower (Milliken) 

DAYLILY SEED 

Hand pollinated seed from the best varieties listed in this catalog. Place orders 
throughout the year for delivery during the months of July and August. If planted 
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immediately and the bed kept shaded and moist for two weeks the seed will germinate 

promptly and the new plants should bloom in two years. This is an interesting and in- 

expensive means of securing many new and beautiful varieties. Start now and have a few 

new seedlings coming into bloom each year. Seed will not be shipped after September 1, 

but later orders will be carried over into the next year. 

Pkt. of _anproximately 150 seed, 2. oo. ns ne es ye ne tls ees ss tT EO $1.00 

AMERICAN HEMEROCALLIS SOCIETY. This organization is contributing to the 

interest in daylilies and to the knowledge of their breeding and culture. Its program 

includes a loan library, registration service for new varieties, slide rental service, a 

Round Robin Department, a quarterly bulletin, an annual yearbook of information, 

evaluation of varieties and an annual convention. The annual dues are $3.50. You are 

invited to send your membership application to Daisy L. Ferrick, Secretary, 416 Arter 

Avenue, Topeka, Kansas. 

THE 100 FAVORITE DAYLILIES IN 1956 

(Popularity Poll, American Hemerocallis Society) 

Variety Hybridizer Variety Hybridizer 

‘Evelyn Claar’ Kraus ‘North Star’ Hall 

‘High Noon’ Milliken ‘Pink Bowknot’ Taylor 

‘Prima Donna’ Taylor ‘Shooting Star’ Hall 

‘Salmon Sheen’ Taylor ‘Atlas’ Kraus 

‘Naranja’ Wheeler ‘Capri’ Milliken 

‘Garnet Robe’ Milliken ‘Taruga’ Stout 

‘Painted Lady’ Russell ‘Ming’ Stout 

‘Pink Damask’ Stevens ‘Quincy’ Taylor 

‘Pink Dream’ Childs - ‘Sideshow’ Russell 
‘Cibola’ Hill ‘Raven’ Wheeler 

‘Colonial Dame’ Milliken ‘Marguerite Fuller’ Kraus 

‘Jack Frost’ Lester ‘Skylark’ Russell 
‘Pink Prelude’ Nesmith ‘Lochinvar’ Taylor 
‘Ruffled Pinafore’ Milliken ‘Ruth Lehman’ Kraus 
‘Potentate’ Nesmith ‘Sunset Sky’ Taylor 
‘Dauntless’ Stout ‘Kindly Light’ Bechtold 

‘Show Girl’ Wheeler ‘Marie Wood’ Wood 
‘Georgia’ Stout ‘Baggette’ Russell 
‘Revolute’ Sass H.P. ‘The Doctor’ Claar 
‘Caballero’ Stout ‘Coral Mist’ Hall 
‘Brocade’ Taylor ‘Gene Wild’ Lester 
‘Neyron Rose’ Kraus ‘Little Cherub’ Claar 
‘Colonel Joe’ Lester ‘Orange Beauty’ Sass H.P. 
‘Picture’ Lester ‘Cellini’ Wheeler 
‘Summer Love’ Milliken ‘Easter Morn’ Wheeler 
‘Cosette’ Milliken ‘Fond Caress’ Milliken 
‘Mabel Fuller’ Kraus ‘Windsor Tan’ Nesmith 
‘Midwest Star’ Sass H.P. ‘Canyon Purple’ Nesmith 
‘Mrs. B. F. Bonner’ Russell ‘Golden Hours’ Sass 
‘Cradle Song’ Milliken ‘Hesperus’ Sass H.P. 
‘Cathedral Towers’ Milliken ‘Hyperion’ Mead 
‘Midwest Majesty’ Sass H.P. ‘Pink Charm’ Nesmith 
‘Dorothea’ Lester ‘Gay Lark’ Connell 

‘Athlone’ Russell ‘Golden Moth’ Armistead 
‘Bess Ross’ Claar ‘Griselle’ Saxton 
‘Ringlets’ Kraus ‘Devon Cream’ Nesmith 
‘Crimson Glory’ Carpenter ‘Crimson Pirate’ Sass 
‘Fairy Wings’ Lester ‘Duchess of Windsor’ ‘Traub 
‘Nashville’ Claar ‘Nantahala’ Taylor 
‘Jewell Russell’ Russell ‘Party Gown’ Milliken 
‘Golden Triangle’ Traub U.S.D.A. ‘Primula’ Kraus 

‘Howdy’ Bremken & Armstrong ‘Queen of Gonzales’ Russell 

‘Lady Bountiful’ Lester ‘Splendor’ Stevens 
‘Mission Bells’ Hall ‘Marse Connell’ Connell 
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Variety Hybridizer Variety Hybridizer 

‘Butterscotch’ Sass ‘Adelaide Nieland’ Taylor 
‘Maid Marian’ Lester ‘Carved Ivory’ Nesmith 
‘Bailey Walker’ Wood ‘Citation’ Taylor 
‘Black Prince’ Russell ‘Spice’ Taylor 
‘Chloe’ Nesmith ‘Sugar Cane’ Taylor 
‘Royal Ruby’ Nesmith ‘Amherst’ Wheeler 

CRINUMS 

These are large and showy lily-like plants for the Lower South. They are appealing 
and intriguing hallmarks of old southern gardens which have come into a new surge 
of popularity in recent years all over the Southern United States into California. The 
Powelli varieties and C. bulbispermum are half hardy and may be grown with good 

protection as far north as Ohio and New York. 
The culture of these beautiful plants is easy. They may be moved at any time, but 

fall planting is recommended. If given a fertile soil, high in organic matter, and watered 

frequently during the summer they will reward the gardener with their glossy foliage 
and a profusion of fragrant blooms. They will survive (but not thrive) and furnish 

some bloom during periods of neglect. 
The following varieties are offered in flowering size bulbs: 

C. Americanum. White, star shaped flowers. Late spring and early summer, .... $1.00 
C. bulbispermum. The most winter hardy and the earliest to bloom. Handsome blue 

green foliage. Pink and white flowers on 2’ to 3’ penduncles. Seeds freely. .. $1.50 
C. bulbispermum alba. The white form of Crinum bulbispermum. ............ $1.50 
C. Catherine. Pure white except for the purple ends of the pistil and stamen. Pend- 

melee mt Ono et lowers: MayctO; JULYS aan fo. te eck wm ee cee nbs Lease ee oes $2.00 
C. Ellen Bosanquet. A very popular deep wine colored hybrid. Blooms in late June and 

SPEC TIULUITIC LOMO TOOL Im eee a chs como fag edb ocsh ie nld Mle De te ne Le I eee $1.50 
C. erubescens. Pure white with light pink keel. Blooms midsummer to late summer. 

Pec uentvecalledmo Milk: and .VWinGe lilly: ach aye oe alse gs ec ae em ee IRs ere ahs $1.50 
C. giganteum. Pure white, tulip-like, cup shaped flowers. Very fragrant. Foliage 3%” 

Winemeonauncle:zereet. Does best iInvlighty shade: -... a). 2202264 wees eerie ne $1.50 
C. giganteum hybrid. Also known as Christopher Lily. Blooms in midsummer, Similar 

to C. giganteum, but smaller and the leaves are only 2” wide. The increase from 

HMIGERE UI Ania Gens BAe Ble oh earns tareier ane rare ah eon Re teet ir 5. eer erire ane coef $1.00 
C. Kirkii. White with red keel. Blooms in April and early May. 2 feet. .......... $1.50 
C. Kunthianum. White with maroon-pink band at the keel. Fragrant flowers on 18” 

Pesauncicomine yi ay satldscCarl yar) UNO, i ae ee eis ee so oke eee. legunhe ernie meee ees $1.50 
C. Louis Bosanquet. A Powelli type with light pink flowers in early summer. Pend- 

HeWRNS BL SHSELE, 2 5 oye We yee EB et Ana RR Me erg gO ee Gn a gM le CaS OB OREN PS Poach $1.50 
C. Sanderianum. Large, white trumpet shaped flowers with bright red keel. Blooms in 

early spring and repeats. Penduncle 3’ to 4’. The most spectacular of the early bloom- 

aye COPE RINEE ES), © 227 4 DONS CRED Dice VS ete Sai eI ratinny Se nn eR RIS Se Piranesi Ge RNG mr $1.50 
C. scabrum. White with crimson keel. Penduncle 1’ to 2’ tall. Flowers in June in Lou- 

isiana. Sets seed freely. Leaves with wavy margins or “scabrous”. Fragrant. $1.50 

AMARCRINUM HOWARDII. Lovely, highly perfumed pink. A cross between Crinum 

Moorei and Brungvigia rosea. Blooms in late June and July. ................+0- $2.50 

ABOUT MY CATALOG 

I have tried to make this catalog factually correct and informative in addition to a 
listing sheet of plant material offered for sale. It is my hope that you will find it to be 
of sufficient value to keep it for a ready reference. 

If you have garden friends who are not receiving my catalog and who would like 
to have it, I will be very glad to send it to them on receipt of their names and addresses. 

Thank you. 

CLAUDE W. DAVIS 
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